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An agreement whereby the
city will provide all custodial
services for Ottawa County’s
new District Court building,
currently under construction in
downtown Holland, was approv-
ed by City Council at its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday night.
Custodial services including
service to landscaping, snow
removal and routine mainten-
ance of building and grounds
will be provided at $12,000 per
year for three years.
Council also agreed to sell
city-owned court equipment to
the county, consisting of law
books, bookcases, filing cab-
inets and an adding machine,
for $1,200.
Council accepted the offer of
the Holland Association of In-
dependent Insurance Agents of
$650 toward the purchase of
darkroom equipment for the
. new police building and ear-
marked $700 from the police de-
partment furniture account to-
ward darkroom equipment, es-
timated at approximately $1,300.
Council expressed its apprecia-
tion to the insurance agents for
their donation and their contin-
ued support of community acti-
vities.
Deputy City Attorney Jack
Marquis on behalf of City At-
torney Gordon Cunningham an-
nounced the appointment of
Donald Hann as an additional
deputy city attorney. Hann has
been a member of the firm of
Ten Cate, Townsend and Cun-
ningham since Oct. 1. The ap-
pointment was confirmed by
Council.
On request of the Liquor Con-
trol Commission, Council took
action of the transfer of owner-
ship of 1972 SDD-SDM licenses
from May Kooyers and Sandra
Warren located at 405 Colum-
bia Ave. to Peter Botsis. The
transfer was approved. Earlier
action involved dropping May
Kooyers as guardian for Sandra
Warren, minor, and adding San-
dra Warren as partner.
A previously tabled recom-
mendation of the city manager
on removing parking on the
east side of Hope Ave. south
from 12th St. for approximately
300 yards was approved.
A letter from Calvin J. Hulst
submitting his resignation as a
member of the Board of Ap-
peals due to the fact he has
moved from the city was ac-
cepted with regret. Mayor L.
W. Lamb Jr. expressed thanks
to Hulst and others like him
who give unselfishly of their
time and talents for the better-
ment of the city.
The Ottawa county chapter of
the Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation was granted permission
to solicit funds from residences
Nov. 4-11.
Special assessment rolls,
drawn by the city assessor on
a water main in 40th St., Wav-
eriy Rd. to a point 1,302 feet
east, and a water main in
Dartmouth Ave. from Harvard
Dr. to Paw Paw Dr., were ap-
proved.
Certifications from Mayor
Lamb, Lamb, Inc., engineering,
police and fire departments,
$325,96, and Councilman Peer-
bolt, Peerbolts Inc., park de-
partment, $252.84 were confirm-
ed.
Claims against the city from
William A. Parkes, Castle Park;
Greg Gibson, 24 West 17th St.,
and Dean R. Meeter, 94 East
13th St., were referred to the
insurance carrier and the city
attorney.
A city manager’s recommen-
dation that the position entitled
civil engineer be increased by
5 per cent from range 32 step
E to range 33 step E was un-
animously approved.
A city manager’s report on
drainage in Westwood subdivi-
sion revealed that problems are
due to an extremely high
ground water table. Although
the responsibility for ground
water drainage does not rest
with the municipality, the city
manager recommended that a
special assessent storm district
could be developed for the area
according to charter, on re-
quest of affected residents.
The meeting lasted an hour
and 10 minutes. Absent were
Councilmen Donald D. Ooster-
baan and Hazen Van Kampen.
The invocation was given by




ZEELAND — The residential
division of the Zeeland United
Fund has gone over the top of
its goal of $3,431, it was re-
ported Monday by campaign
chairman Herbert C. Wybenga
Jr. The amount collected was
$3,462.19 with more to be re-
ported.
Wybenga said the division goal
was 22 per cent higher than last
year. Division cochairmen are
Mrs. Ron Van Hoven and Mrs.
Irvin' Smith.
The overall campaign goal is
$30,262.
444 T raff ic
Miscues In
T raffic Patrol
Holland police found 444 traf-
fic violations by motorists
traveling the downtown business
district streets during an educa-
tional program last week desig-
nated as Traffic Safety Week
in Holland.
For six days, police concen-
trated their traffic patrols on
the one-way streets and Eighth
St. giving verbal warnings to
errant motorists.
Nearly half the contacts —209
—were for drivers making im-
proper turns. Another 136 motor-
ists were stopped for improper
lane usage and 38 were travel-
ing the wrong way on a one-
way street.
Other violations noted were
25 for running a red light, 14
following too close and 11 each
for disobeying a stop sign and
failing to yield the right of
way.
Traffic Safety Week, Oct. 9
to 14, was designed to drama-
tize the proper methods of
traveling the one-way streets.
Police were concerned that one
year after the one-way streets
were instituted in Holland, mo-
torists were not familiar with





FENNVILLE — High school
students are to begin split
shifts with junior high students
October 19 in the senior high
building with classes running
from 7 a.m. until 5:40 p.m. in
the wake of the closing of the
junior high building because of
unsafe conditions.
In the meantime the board of
education is taking steps for a
Dec. 8 school district vote on
a nearly $3 million bond issue
for a new high school.
Schedules for the split shifts
were decided by the school
board Thursday. Parents are
being notified of the new
schedules in classes and bus
runs.
A spokesman for superinten- _
nine ^ Ahead
through 12 would begin classes
at 7 a.m. and end at 12:25 p.m.
while junior high students in
grades seven and eight would
begin at 12:40 p.m., ending at
5:40 p.m.
School bus runs would be
tripled, allowing for separate
pickup and delivery of senior
high, junior high and elemen-
tary students.
Hot lunch programs for
junior and senior high students
would be terminated. Schedules
for practice sessions in music
and athletics are being studied
for possible changes.
A public meeting with parents
is scheduled Oct. 19 in the high
school cafeteria to answer
questions concerning the
changes.
The school district has 1,881
students, 478 of them in senior
high and 313 in junior high.
The board voted earlier this
month to close the junior high
building because of unsafe con-
ditions. Attempts during the past
years to merge the Fennville
and Saugatuck school districts
have failed at the polls. Sauga-
tuck voters Oct. 2 approved a





In its drive to raise $221,636,
the Greater Holland United
Fund Wednesday reported $60,-
110 received. Campaign chair-
man Don Hann said the figure
represented about 27 per cent
of the goal.
The report was made at the
second report luncheon in the
Hotel Warm Friend attended by
divisional chairmen and ad-
visors.
The industrial division report-
ed $42,810 or 30 per cent of its
goal of $135,036. The special
gifts division was high in per-
centage return, reporting $4,744
or 63 per cent of the goal of
$7,583.
The retail division reported
$4,642 of a goal of $11,515; Com-
mercial, $2,091 of $30,391; pro-
fessional, $1,927 of $9,565; pub-
lic-civic, $1,205 of $22,009, and
construction, $1,196 of $5,537.
Hann said the percentage re-
ported at the second report
meeting today was nearly ten
per cent above the figure turn-
ed in at the second report meet-
ing last year.
“The public seems to be re-
sponding to the needs of the
community,” Hann said. “The
response so far is better than
last year, but the goal is larger
this year,” he added.
The United Fund in Holland
supports the work of 11 local
health and welfare agencies and





The West Ottawa Board of
Education Monday night set
open house at the new Middle
School Nov. 4 and 5 with the
dedication ceremony tentative-
ly scheduled Nov. 4.
In connection with the open-
ing of the planetarium at the
new school, Principal Ed Rob-
erts has made arrangements
with NASA to have some moon
rocks on exhibit for the occa-
sion.
Official enrollment of the West
Ottawa district is 4,389, an in-
crease of 166 over last year.
There has been a decrease in
special education mainly be-
cause of integrating the stu-
dents into regular grades.
West Ottawa has established
an orthopedic program in
secondary schools in which chil-
dren are placed in the regular
curriculum. Currently there are
seven children, four in the mid-
dle school and three in high
school. Younger children attend
Thomas Jefferson School in Hol-
land in a cooperative program
with Holland district.
Carol Foisy is the orthopedic
teacher working with other
teachers in developing ways the
handicapped child can partici-
pate in as near normal a fash-
ion as possible.
The board authorized borrow-
ing $365,000 to provide operating
funds until taxes are collected.
West Ottawa with midyear tax
collections is in the position of
borrowing and paying interest
instead of collecting in the sum-
mer and receiving interest.
The board passed a resolution
requesting that the state of
Michigan authorize establish-
ment of an enlarged Ottawa
area as an intermediate dis-
trict instead of becoming part
of an enlarged Kent regional
district.
The board spelled out clarifi-
cation of policies on administra-
tive procedures, establishment
of an athletic council and trans-
portation for field trips and
other educational functions.
Cars operated by Eleanor
Jean Klaasen, 48, of 488 East
24th St., and Terry L. Agal, 26,
of 138 West 22nd St., collided
Wednesday at 4:17 p.m. at
State St. and 22nd St. Police
said both were northbound on
State when the Agal car stop-
ped for a left turn and was
struck from behind by the
Klaasen auto.
RED GERANIUMS WHITE TODAY - The big bed of red
geraniums at The Sentinel sported a white blanket Wed.
as two inches of snow descended on the local area in one of
the earliest snowfalls recorded here. The flower bed lies
United Fund In
Zeeland Nears
30 Per Cent Mark
ZEELAND— Nearly one third
of the Zeeland United Fund goal
of $30,262 was reported collect-
ed Friday.
Campaign chairman Herbert
C. Wybenga Jr. said $9,286 had
been received.
Highest per centage was the
residential drive which report-
ed 89 per cent or $3,037 of the
goal of $3,431 collected. The
professional division reported 57










Autos operated by Randy
Dean King, 17, of 1662 Virginia
Place, and Dorothy Mae Bris-
bin, 69, of 393 Maple Ave., col-
lided Wednesday at 12:15 p.m.
at Pine Ave. and 16th St. Police
said the King auto was south-
bound on Pine while the Bris-





Four persons were injured,
one critically, in a two - car
collision at Eighth St. and the
US-31 bypass Thursday at 3:42
P-m’ , j One of the earliest snowfalls
Admitted to Holland Hospital ever to visit Holland descended
between the sidewalk and the parking lot. Holland's new
police station, currently under construction, is across the
street. The new District Court building is at right.
(Sentinel photo)
    
Two Inches of Snow on Ground
Early Snowfall
Engulfs Holland
with head injuries and reported
in “critical” condition Friday
was Martha Weener, 75, of 3
North Van Dyke, a passenger
in the car driven by her hus-
band, Frank, 77.
Weener was admitted to the
hospital with fractured ribs
and was listed in “good” con-
dition today.
early Wednesday.
And the large fluffy, white
snowflakes continued, falling,
falling, falling. . .
By 11 a.m. there was two
inches on the ground and just
about everywhere else except
the streets where the snow
melted quickly. No additional
tKerM
bound along US-31 attempting a
left turn onto eastbound Eighth
St. and allegedly drove into the
path of the other auto north-
bound on US 31.
The second car was driven
by Pioquento Martinez, 22, ofi
tern in the northern midwest
where temperatures skidded and
snow fell in many areas of
the Great Lakes. The tempera-
ture was 31 at 6 a m. in Holland
and 33 at 11 a.m.
No temperature records were
3654 104th St. Martinez and i set locally although there were
a passenger, Judy McFarland, ! some freezes farther inland.
19, of route 2, Holland, sustained j Holland had a trace of snow
lacerations and abrasions and ' Monday,
were treated in Holland Hos- i Holland usually has a good
pital and released.
Vi
JUST A FEW DUTCH DOLLS - Mrs. D.
Van Schaik of Delft, the Netherlands, is
shown with just a few dolls of her vast
homemade collection on exhibit at the
Netherlands Museum until the end of the
month. Besides her unique dolls, she has
miniature rooms of Dutch homes, a barrell
organ, Dutch cheese making, a farmers
wedding, a farm market and a scene of the
Pilgrim Fathers. Exhibits are on all three
floors of the museum at 12th St. and
Central Ave.
Handmade Dutch Dolls
On Exhibit at Museum
Of interest to young and old
is the fascinating exhibit of
dolls and other Dutch articles
made by Mrs. D. Van Schaik of
Delft, Netherlands, which will
be in the Netherlands Museum
until the end of the month.
Mrs. Van Schaik’s hand made
dolls and other miniatures ap-
pear on all three floors of the
museum, many in groupings
and home settings. Accompany-
ing the exhibit are Mrs. Van
Schaik and her daughter, Mrs.
Marian Gomez. Mrs. Van
Schaik who has been totally
deaf since the age of seven can
lipread but only in Dutch. Her
daughter speaks English fluent-
ly-
The exhibit is free to the
public and museum hours are
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. A special
open house is slated Thursday
evening that Willem Hendrik
Zwart, organist and choirmas-
ter of the Bovenkerk in Kam-
pen, the Netherlands, will give
an organ concert at 7:45 p.m.
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
and he will be at the museum
after the concert. Coffee will be
served.
Mrs. Van Schaik has pur-
sued her doll making hobby for
15 years, turning out more than
200 home made dolls and over
30 room settings for them.
She starts a doll with a skele-
ton of plastic covered wire,
then forms a body of strips of
cloth, usually from underwear
or some knit material. She
makes hands of thin plastic
wire and heads of toilet paper
in starch — sort of a papier
mache.
Every province of the Neth-
erlands and oldtime dress is
from 7 to 10 p.m. That is the represented. Most costumes are
(Sentinel photo)
snowfall before the leaves are
off the trees, but today’s snow
occurred as most trees were
just turning color. Leaf pickups
in Holland are scheduled later.
'Get Me to The
Church on Time'..
Guy Made It
U. S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin
has no exclusive claim to trou-
ser trouble on the road.
U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
has joined the club too.
Vander Jagt who was deliver-
ing the sermon at a Homecom-
ing service at 11 a.m. Sunday in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel got
“to the church on time” but it
took the combined efforts of a
number of persons to make him
presentable.
The House was in session in
Washington until 1 a.m. Sunday,
and he took a plane to Chicago
and boarded a private LSI
plane there, arriving at Tulip
City Airport at 10:30 a.m., just
a half hour before the service
was to begin. With chagrin, he
said the zipper had broken on
his trousers.
Where to find a tailor in Hol-
land. Mich., who is not in church
on Sunday morning ......
One enterprising member of
the party thought of Olive
Vande Poel and thither to the
Vande Poels the Vander Jagt
party wended. Mrs. Vande Poel
was in the car leaving for
geared to the past but some cos- church, but she returned to the
tumes such as those worn in house, the Congressman ducked
Scheyeningen, Staphorst and into a bedroom and his pants
the Isle of Marken are still got the proper repairs,
seen today. And the 11 a.m. service at
Mrs. Van Schaik has been the chapel went smoothly,
particularly resourceful in de- Sen. Griffin had pant seam
signing household articles,
using anything in her tiny
clocks, furniture and applian-
ces. She as displays of oldtime
and modern bathrooms and
kitchens. She also has tiny
fruits, vegetables and cheeses
for farm markets.
Before coming to Holland,
Mrs. Van Schaik’s doll display
was on exhibit at the Grand
Rapids Public Museum. She Holland police made 37 vehicle
was brought here by the Dutch contacts Saturday along the one-
immigrant Society, sponsors of way streets and the business
IW>t* t/Mlft* .1* A * l .....
trouble when he was visiting
Camp Kirk in Ottawa county a
couple of weeks ago. Tailor
Claude Dykema made repairs
while tv cameras recorded the
tailoring bit for posterity.
Police Make 37 Contacts
Along Business Streets
her tour.
This is Mrs. Van Schaik’s
third visit to the United States
but her daughter’s first. Before
returning to the Netherlands,
they will visit another daugh-
districts as they continued their
educational program for motor-
ists. Thirtten of the contacts
were for improper turns and
eight for improper lane usage.
Five contacts were for red
ter, Marijke DuMay near Bos- light violations and five for
ton who has lived in the United j traveling the wrong way/ on a




GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Board of Com-
missioners will end its long
October session at 4 p.m. today
after completing a study of
its proposed budget for 1973,
which is estimated at $4,449,-
735, about $800,000 more than
the present budget.
The board sat as a commit-
tee Tuesday to go over its new
budget and hear a request for
a revision by the health de-
partment. Today a hearing on
the budget will be held and
the board plans to visit the
county infirmary, Community
Haven, Eastmanville, at 4
p.m. for its annual inspection.
The budget will be adopted
after the contracts with various
departments, including the em-
ployes’ group, the sheriff’s de-
partment and the health depart-
ment employes, are finalized.
The sheriff’s department may
get a paddy wagon to transfer
prisoners between Holland and
Grand Haven and other points.
Commissioner Robert Visscher
of Holland suggested that such
a van type vehicle would be
safer in transportation of the
many offenders arrested over
weekends and then transferred
to the jail at Grand Haven
from other points. The vehicle
could be used for other purposes
also, he said. The suggestion
was to be discussed when the
sheriff’s budget is reviewed.
Portia Mummert of the West
Shore Line planning office out-
lined a proposed booklet which
would list the accomplishments
of the board since it was form-
ed in 1969. About 1,000 copies
would be printed and the board





Two Holland girls, Lynn
Kobes and Dawn Kapenga, es-
caped injuries but all their be-
longing were destroyed in a fire
early Tuesday in Bishop Hall at
Ferris State College in Big Ra-
pids.
The two roommates, both
freshmen, were among 300 per-
sons safely evacuated after fire
broke out, presumably caused
by a faulty electrical appliance
in a room next to their room.
Lynn is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Kobes and Dawn
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvern Kapenga of Holland.
Kobes left for Big Rapids at
midmorning with clothing for
the pair.
No estimate of damage was
immediately available. The fire
started about 4 a.m. and was
contained three hours later.
One firemen received minor
injuries and was released after
treatment in a local hospital.
Fire officials theorize the
blaze was caused by a defec-
tive electrical appliance in the
fourth floor of the dormitory.








“The added dimension of a
Christian liberal arts education
is more necessary today than
ever before so that young men
and women can work in this
world with a heightened sense
of responsibility and compas-
sion.”
That was the statement of
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen upon
his inauguration as the ninth
president of Hope College Fri-
day afternoon in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel in ceremonies
attended by 1,200 persons,
by 1,200 persons.
“The basic characteristic of
Hope College is our commit-
ment to truth— its discovery, its
transmission and its applica-
tion,” Dr. Van Wylen said.
He probed two dimensions of
truth, discursive truth on the
broad spectrum of fact and
truth as revealed in the New
Testament and added, “The
important question is how we
at Hope College, committed as
we are to Christianity and to the
liberal arts, perceive our essen-
tial being.”
President Van Wylen express-
ed a conviction “that at Hope
College, our basic character and
commitment gives us an inval-
uable opportunity to contribute
to two of the most pressing
problems in higher education
today — value and relevance.
“Food and possession cannot
be dismissed as mere bourgeois
obsessions; yet they must be
placed in the larger context of
life— the context of life as view-
ed from God’s perspective.
That, I submit, makes for gen-
uine relevance in a liberal arts
education.
“In all of this, we must be
realistic, admitting that the
world harbors evil and sin that
would lead us to degrade and
misuse qur endowments. Cul-
ture is an integral part of the
redemptive work of God in
Jesus Christ and this provides
a powerful incentive to insure
that our cultural activities pro-
mote that which is honorable
and just and pure,” he said.
He encouraged the college
community to maintain its aca-
demic programs at a level that
would achieve a sense of self-
fulfillment in relationship to
God, to our fellow man, and to
the world around us.
“Although we do not train
students in medicine, for exam-
ple, we do expect our graduates
who go on to study medicine to
bring a special something to
their professional studies and
later to their professional exer-
cise.”
Hope College has a unique
opportunity, Dr. Van Wylen
said, “to assume major respon-
sibilities in special areas and
to function compassionately
within these areas, striving to
meet human needs and to im-
prove the quality of life for all
persons whom they encounter.”
The colorful academic proces-
sion was headed by flag bear-
ers and the Chapel Choir wear-
ing new robes based on the dis-
tinctive design of Charles
Eames.
Others in the procession were
delegates of universities and
colleges, delegates of learned
societies and educational asso-
ciations, representatives of the
alumni board, officers of the
Reformed Church in America,
board of trustees, student rep-
resentatives, the faculty, and
ceremony participants.
Music was provided by the
choir under the direction of Dr.
Robert Cavanaugh, the brass
choir under the direction of Dr.
Robert M. Cecil and by Dr.
Roger J. Rietberg, organist.
The invocation was given by
Harry E. De Bmyn, president
of General Synod of the Re-
formed Church. Greetings were
given by Gregory Pontier, pres-
ident of the Student Congress,
for the students, and Dr. Arthur
H. Jentz, for the faculty.
Hugh De Free, president of
the Hope College board of trus-
tees, gave the charge to the
president and Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper, president of Theologi-
cal Seminaries of the Reformed
Church, gave the benediction.
Three Injured In
Two-Auto Crash
Three persons were injured
slightly in a two-car collision
Wednesday at 5:03 p.m. at M-21
and Waverly Rd.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Shawn
Stengle, 1, and James Stengel,
7, of 335 Holly St i, passengers
in a car driven by their fatter,
John Henry Stengel, 30, and
Margarett Perales, 15, riding
in a car driven by Francisco
Perales Sr., 60, of 289 East 11th
Police said both cars were
eastbound along M-21 when the
Perales car attempted a left
turn and the two collided.
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Newlyweds Return From
Southern Wedding T rip
Engaged
Miss Shelley Oonk
Mr. and Mrs. William Oonk,
845 East Eighth St., announce
I the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Shelley, to Dale Schipper,
son of Mr.’ and Mrs. Warren
Schipper, 6380 Blue Jay Lane.




a colonial bouquetMr. and Mrs. Leslie Hellen- She carried
thal have returned from a of off-white carnations, mums
honeymoon in Kentucky and and orchids with purple forget-
Tennessee and are making their me-nots.
home at 369 East 32nd St. The Jill Ramaker was her sister’s
couple was married Sept. 22 maid of honor. She wore an
in Christ Memorial Reformed orchid chiffon gown with lace
Church with the Rev. Ronald bodice and a picture hat and
Beyer officiating. Mrs. Harold carried a colonial bouquet of
Molenaar was organist for the pink carnations, white mums
J
FIVE YEARS LATER - Architects and
members of the planning and construction
committees for the new Holland Christian
High School visited the building this week
five years after the school was opened in
1967. Shown are (front row, left to right)
James K. Haveman, Howard Johnson, Mark
Vender Ark and William Vogelzang. Back
row (left to right) are Don Branderhorst,







The bride is the former Miss
Gail Ramaker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ramaker, 498
West 22nd St. The groom’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Hellenthal. 369 East 32nd St.
The bride wore an ivory gown
of organza having venise lace
with ivory velvet insertion out-
lining the Victorian collar, the
lace bib bodice and the long
lace cuffs of the bishop sleeves.
The hemline of the demi-bell
skirt which fell to a chapel
train was edged with the inser-
tion lace. A matching camelot
cap held a train veil of illusion.
and purple forget-me-nots.
Bob Israels attended the
groom as best man while Jim
Eckersen and Larry Cook seat-
ed the guests.
Miss Nina Mae Headley
An informational panel was
a feature of the meeting of the
League of Women Voters of
the Holland Area on Monday.
Mrs. Maurice VerHelst was
moderator of the panel.
In her introduction she recall-
ed that the League has studied
taxation for about four years
and specifically the distribution
Kossen-Overzet Nupital
Vows Spoken in Zeeland
of money for education for two
Mr. and Mrs. William Head- years, the outgrowth of this
ley, 9111 96th Ave., route 1, state-wide education study is a
Zeeland, announce the engage- strong support by the League
i u.c Buc3u>. ment of their daughter, Nina for tax reform and the abolish-
The Fellowship Hall of the Mae, to Bernard Jay Schipper, ing of the constitutional ban on
church was the setting for the son of Mr. and Mrs. Almon a graduated income tax.
reception where Mr. and Mrs. Schipper, 365 North Ottawa St., These are covered in Pro-
Ted Gilman presided as mas- Zeeland. posals “C” and “D” on t h e
ter and mistress of ceremonies. A March 16 wedding is being November ballot. The League
Heidi Ramaker and Robin Gil- planned,
man were at the guest book
while Nancy Petroelje and
Betty Hilbink were at the gift
table.
The bride is employed by OK
Janitorial Service and the
groom by Lear Siegler, Inc.
Assembly Lists Events
For Fall and Winter
The fall meeting of the Hoi-, for used dolls. Prizes will be
land Assembly of Women’s Or- 1 given for the best costumes,
gamzations was held Wednes- Jl1111 ,th.e w‘*1 **, . , donated to needy children,
day morning at the home of -phe Emblem Club, which as-
Mrs. Gerald Rocks, president. , sists E|ks c,llb wil, have
Reports of fall and winter a bake(j goods sale Oct. 19 and
activities were given by repre- a bazaar Nov 16 Car0, Kroll
sentatives of the various sajd there will be dinners Feb. I
D , . 5 and March 15.
Mrs. William Rocker, presi- Mrs. Paul De Kruif reported
dent of American Association that the Holland Garden Club
Miss Charlotte Mishoe
I'M st su 1 s.t!! n&nsryyi: i ssa “s ss ;
feels this will be a start toward
equal education opportunity for
all children in the public
schools. Michigan is judged
below average in the list of
states in equality of education.
On the panel Mrs. Paul de
Kruif spoke on a theoretical
proposal called the Voucher
system, in which the parents
have the opportunity to choose
the school their child will at-
tend. There is just, one school
in San Jose Calif., that is try-
ing this method.
Mrs. Ray Swank spoke on the
educational idea of accounti-
bility, in which a school and its
teachers are judged on what
they produce not what they
promise. Here the districts
must clearly identify their goals
beforehand.
Mrs. Swank also spoke about
performance contracting which
has been used in Grand Rapids
( in some measure. In this sys-
M i s s . tem private business makes a
IL-J '...ri'.
Mrs. David Wayne Kossen
(Ouwenga photo)
Miss Donna Lynn Overzet be- They wore dacron dresses with
Oct. 14 at the Civic Center. Pro- christmas “ flower "arranpinp Mr and Mrs- Ra-' Mishoe- bring certain students up to
BETTY BROMAN NIGHT — Mrs. Betty Broman (left) who
retired Aug. 31 as Grand Haven secretary for the Red
Cross chapter, proudly shows her recognition plaques to
Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland who is in her 52nd year of
Red Cross service. One plaque came from the Tri-Cities
United Fund and the other from the National American
Red Cross. (Grand Haven Tribune photo)
came the bride of David Wayne
Kossen on Friday, Oct. 6, in
| Faith Reformed Church, Zee-
land. The Rev. John Hains per-
formed the evening ceremony
and was soloist. The Rev.
David Smits was organist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overzet,
356 North State St., Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Kossen, 224 Main St., Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired in
an ivory sata peau gown accent-
ed with alencon lace featuring
long sleeves with ruffles and
lace at the wrists, and a stand-
up collar with matching lace. A
cap headpiece with matching




She carried a white Bible with
white stephanotis, white lace
streamers, ivy, purple statice
and white roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Ken Overzet, wore a light blue
dacron gown having lavender
ribbons and streamers with
flowers in her hair and carried
a nosegay of carnations, pom-
pons, daisies, baby’s breath
and .purple statice.
The/bridesmaids were Mrs.
Dornan, Mrs. Gary Loh
Ottawa Red Cross Chapter
Honors Mrs. Betty Broman
and Miss Vickie Lokers. ! ley Ponstein.
light blue bodices with sheer
long sleeves and floral print
skirts of lavender and blue with
streamers down the back. They
also had flowers in their hair
and carried similar nosegays.
Ken Kossen atended as best
man while Ken Overzet, Bob
Overton and Jim Best were
groomsmen. Serving as ushers
were Mel Kossen and Wendell
Kossen.
The newlyweds greeted guests
in the church parlor. Reception
atendants were Mike DeVries
and Miss Cindy Van Ommen,
guest book; Miss Laurie Hark-
ema, Miss Julie Overzet and
Miss Mary Van Ommen, gift
room, and Miss Bonnie Post
and Ron Dozeman, punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern DeVries
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies while Mrs.
Elwin Van Ommen was the
bride’s personal attendant.
The couple will reside in
Florida where the groom is sta-
tioned with the Navy.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Neil Kossen and Mrs. Mel Kos-
sen; Mrs. Jack Overzet and
Mrs. Peter Standard; Mrs.
Charles Raak. Mrs. Elwin Van
Ommen and Mrs. Vern De-
Vries; Mrs. Gary Lohman;
Mrs. Gene Sal, and Mrs. Har-
'ommittee Visits
Finished School
gion Auxiliary. Willard G.
Leenhouts Unit 6. The group
works to help veterans and
their families.
The Altar Rosary Society of
coming year on Monday night,
and she hoped a number of
people would attend the meet-
ing. She said there were many
facets or equal education,
whether one is looking for dollar
per pupil equality or dollar per
classroom unit or other con-
siderations, also when one
speaks of a school one must in-
clude administrators and
maintenance personel as well
as students and teachers. Al-
most no money for capital
outlay, that is school buildings
or
j her group will again work with j
Mrs. Henry Brower reported jbe jaycees to sponsor a
on plans of the American Le- Halloween Haunted House. The
auxiliary will also sell candy
to aid the Kidney Foundation.
The Hope College Faculty
Dames have monthly events
ct „ . . _ . , and small interest groups plan-u ?e Sate Church ned to become better sequainted
will hold its bazaar Oct 20 at wjth each other. Mrs. Carroll
ttj -.Uc , rs- do, ̂  Lehman represented this group.
Hudzik said that there will also Mrs. Ray Backus of Junior
be a parish dance, open to the Welfare League anounced that
nubuc, Oct. 20 at Clearbrook the Christmas Clearance Bur-“HJ- eau will operate Dec. 4 to 20 to
. kmits for Beta Sigma Phi provide Christmas dinners for
include a Monte Carlo party, families. In Operation Santa
Nov. 11; a \alentine dinner Claus League will again collect
dance. Feb. 10; and a square and repair used toys which the
vSf6' !?arcV-7’ j . . . Salvation Army will distribute.
The Combined Christian The Annual Charitv Ball, featur-
School Circles are working on jng the Glenn Miller Band is
items for the Family Fair to sct for Dec. 16 at Civic Center,
be held Nov. 3 at Civic Center. Feb. 23 and 24 are the dates
They are continuing paper and for the Junior Welfare League
tin can collection the first Mon- , Follies, profits of which will
day of each month, said presi- go to Kamp Kiwanis.
dent Mrs. Gene Teusink. Mothers of World War II
Mrs. Lawrence Geuder re- give parties at veterans facili-
ported for the Elizabeth Schuy- ties and donations to veterans
ler Hamilton chapter of DAR. hospitals, according to Mrs.
The group sponsors the DAR Rudd Eastman.
Good Citizen award for high Mrs. Dan McVickar. presi-
school girls and buys American dent of Newcomers Club, re- „
flags for schools and public ported on the social events and M .?s *Ve! ,s attending Uni- -
buildings. Dutch Costume Exchange spun- Vp3 pSI^ i CoUple Residing
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier, presi- SOred by her organization tmirch: Air. Purvis is a giad- _ r ^
GRAND HAVEN — It was | listing a total of 4.348 units of
Betty Broman Night at the 55th bloo(i given by doners — only
annual meeting of the Ottawa s'x s^orf nuota- The com-n , Li riL* • .mercial cost would have
County chapter of the American amounted to $259 875
Red Cross in the Presbyterian The countv budget this year
Church Tuesday in recognition is $75,683, with $44,548 for the
of the 28 years Mrs. Broman county and $31,135 for National
has spent as Red Cross secre- Red Cross,
tary in the Grand Haven office. Named to the county board
Handling a multitude of tasks were Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zee-
through the years, Mrs. Broman land, in her 52nd year of ser-
saw the file numbers of persons vice; Richard Metzler of Grand
served grow from 537 to 4,697. Haven. Don Van Allsburg of
In serving the public through the Port Sheldon. Randall Kleinhek-
years she gave that extra sel of Holland. Gordon Storm
dimension of unselfish service of Grand Have n township.
Five years after the plan-
ning and construction commit-
tee for the new Holland Chris-
tian High School was discon-
tinued in 1967, the members
returned this week to inspect
the building.
The committee was formed
several years before construc-
tion was started to plan and
coordinate the building efforts.
One purpose of the visit was to
check on the sturdiness of the
building and its maintenance
characteristics.
Architects James K. Have-
man and Cornelius Van Zwe-
den. school administrators Paul
- ------- ---- ol. y.ll ui vna no izave l wnsmn, 7. ....... .. ......... , ,
that characterize organizations James Ledinsky of Grand Hav- Mulder an(l Raymond Holwer-
lil/n  Vio U nsl f^—r\r*n> « • «» % . (j Q tvl hnoH moinfnnon/*/* rvtnn
like the Red Cross. en. Jack Kalee and Henry
While honoring Mrs. Broman. St; offers of Georgetown
mb*m , . Jk
Miss Nancy Kiel
and head maintenance manr "* uc iiuuu iug mi a. Diu an, aiionc i u orgetown j Andrew De Kam made the in-
renovation of buildings, , the chapter also recognized 4.295 Later the board named the sPeftlon-
Se^ sTp^cent "of capital xo'un[ec.rs who hhelPed in many Allowing offices: chairman. Tl,e sPraw,inR
ouuTv iS8 loc a Uv "financed 3P a Iays during the past -voar- Larry Dickman, Zeeland; first
Unit meeting 'were Sn^ounced ThdSe series included military vice president. Harold Treg-
for Oct 24 at8 9 3ra m at [he ' and veterans- safety, loan. Holland; second vice presi-tor uct. 24 at 9.30 a.m. at ihe blood programS( youth p,.^. dent K c Re(zlaff< Grand
tion volunteers, board and com- Haven; secretary. Mrs. Danhof.
mittee work, staff and clerical Zeeland; treasurer, Larry Ben-a^es- 7-ink. Holland. Bryan Athey of
The blood program stands out Holland is the retiring presi-
as the greatest achievement. , dent.
( home of Mrs. Mel Timmer and
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. James Fitch.
Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Herrick Library.— ...... ...... ,, the League
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kiel, will sponsor a Cardidates _____ __
route 2. Holland, announce the meeting in cooperation with
engagement of their daughter. AAUW. All candidates have Vanderhill as bridesmaids.
Nancy, to John Purvis, son of been invited -and those who at- Matthew Vanderhill was the
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Purvis tend will be given equal time groom’s best man while George i D * *
from Leichester, England, now and there will be an opportunity Dalman and Luke Vanderhill LOW OH rTOjGCt
living in Christchurch. New to meet the candidates. This were groomsmen and BrianZealand. ^ a public meeting.
school com-
plex with 102,000 square feet
of space was constructed for
$1,292,590 or $12,000 a square
foot.
Furnishings, equipment and
When the school opened in
1967, 801 students were in
grades 10 through 12. Today the
school houses 1,071 in grades
9 through 12. The ninth grade
was added this year.
After the tour the committee
ate lunch in the cafeteria which
serves nearly 900 dinners daily
at 35 cents each. A new oven,
stove and 80 gallon s»eam ket-
tle have been added to meet
the needs of the increased at-
tendance. Mrs. Esther Brouwer
and five assistants have been
with the program since the
school opened.
Supt. Mark Vander Ark said
the tour was a “Telling of the
Towers,” referring to the Old
Testament Psalms that call on
the people of God to consider
his mighty works as though
they were counting towers so
they can tell of them to the
next generation.
. r ------ _ The planet Uranus was dis-
landscaping brought the total covered in 1781 by Sir William
costs to $1,582,400. Herschel.
Holland Firm Bids
Mark 40th Anniversary
dent of Grace Episcopal Church The League of Women Voters,
Women, announced a rum-
mage sale. Oct. 27: a homespun
auction, Nov. 14; a dessert-
card party, March 6; and a
dance at Leisure Acres, April
23. She said profits from these
events are used for missions.
The Holland City Hospital
Auxiliary plans a sale at the
Heritage Room of the hospital
Nov. 30, Des. 1 and 2. Also a
theatre excursion to se “No, No
Nanette” is set for Dec. 6. Mrs.
Robert De Nooyer reported the
Auxiliary has ‘ donated $24,000
for air conditioning in the hos-
pital nursery.
Mrs. Joan Allen announced
projects of the Holland Area
CouncH of Camp Fire Girls.
Candy sales will be conducted
Nov. 6 to Dec. 6. “Hello Dolly
in conjunction with AAUW,
plans to hold a candidates
meeting for the public at Her-
rick Library Oct. 25. Mrs. W. F.
Young announced a community




A December wedding Ls pho-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Vander-_ v hill are residing in Grand Rap-
dinner Nov. 9 at Phelps Hall luncheon, open to the public, is ids following a northeastern
will feature a report on goals planned for March 6. “Attic honeymoon. The couple
for the Holland area. Specials” will be featured
Vander Ploeg and Dick Holke- ALLENDALE — Parkway
boer were ushers. Electric of Holland was the ap-
The newlyweds greeted guests | Parent tow bidder for electrical
at a' reception in the church work on a new campus stores
parlors.
Both the bride and groom are
students at Calvin College.
Motorist Injured In
Auto Crash at Zeeland
e
Mrs. Vada Rosenberger said March 16.
the VFW Auxiliary plans a Women present at the meet-
Veterans Day banquet for Oct. j ing viewed a slide presentation
23. A bus trip to Eaton Rapids from the Right to Life Commit-
to visit a home for veterans' tee. represented by the Rev.
children is set for Nov. 4. A Robert Holwerda and Mrs. Gar-
children’s Christmas party will vin Mulder,
be held Dec. 16. In January a Refreshments were furnished
meeting will be held to inform by the Altar Rosary Society.
Vietnam veterans of benefits Mrs. Hudzik and Mrs. Joseph
available to them. W. Lang, past presidents of
The Woman’s Lterary Club Assembly, poured.
will nresent “Christmas rw>. ~ ~ - 
Mars is the Greek name for
muU l puo oiuica
building at Grand Valley State!
College. Bids were opened
Thursday.
The $470,000 project is to be
constructed adjacent to the cen-
tral utilities plant on campus
near M-45. Completion is sche-
duled for 1973.
The one - story building will
^ p De-
- 1972” is a project in which icoraUng Ideas by Verna”, on theTsame god kmown a^Ares by
girls design and sew costumes - Nov. 30. An antique show-bridge j the Romans.
. . w.as ZEELAND — Suzanne Van
rnwriri Aug. Min Galvin Chns. i Dyke, 43. of 1690 Lakewood house shoo, storage and' office
tian Reformed Church. Grand Blvd., Holland, suffered contu- facilities and will be financed
RiPLldSL • • ,1 / sions and bruises wrent he car through state appropriations.
The bride is the former Miss she was driving and one oper- Contracts are to be awarded
Marlene Jo Vander Ploeg, ated by David Martin Smith, Nov. 7 with construction to be-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 20. of 649 Goldenrod Ave., Hoi- gin immediately.
M. Vander Ploeg of Grand Rap- land. coUided Thursday at 5:09 Other low bidders included
ids. The groom is the son of p.m. at M-21 and State St. She Quality Builders of Grand Rap-
:he Rev. and Mrs. George Van- was treated in Holland Hospi- ids, general building work; R.
derhill of Wheaton 111 a n d 1 tal and released. Vanderweide and Sons, Grand
summer residents of Holland. Zeeland police said the Smith Rapids, mechanical work, and
The bride, given in marriage car was westbound along M-21 American Fire Protection Lan-
by her father, wore her moth- while the Van Dyke auto was sing, fire protection
er's ivory satin wedding gown, in the median and pulled into _
Mrs. George Dalman was ma- the path of the Smith car. I The first woman internal
tron pf honor with Debra Police said a second car was revenue collector was hired in
Scheeres and Mrs. Matthew • stalled int he median. 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dreyer,
14815 James St., are celebrat-
ing their 40th wedding anniver-
sary today.
A dinner Thursday evening at
the Eten House Restaurant
marked the occasion with a so-
cial evening following at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Dreyer, 2442 152nd Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dreyer
The couple's children are
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dryer,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dreyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Dreyer
and Mr. and Mrs. Lauren
(Leona) Wassink, all of Hol-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
(Ann) Bassett of Brewster,
N. Y. They have 17 grandchil-
dren.
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Couple Re peats Wedding
Vows at Leisure Acres
if
Leisure Acres provided the
setting for the wedding rites
which united Miss Constance
Sue Bos and Fredrick C. Hand-
werg. Music for the Friday eve-
ning ceremony was provided by
Sue Van Liere, pianist, and Jay
Vanden Bosch, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos, 2259
Ottawa Beach Rd., and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Handwerg, 217 129th
Ave.
Attending the couple were the
bride’s sister, Diane Bos, and
the groom’s brother, Terry
Handwerg. Debbie Dalman was
flower girl while Todd Dalman
their home in Holland.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents at the
Hotel Warm Friend.
Mrs. Fredrick C. Handwerg
were seated by Mark Hand-
werg and David Bos.
The bride was attired in a
floor - length empire gown with
velvet bodice and floral pat-
terned crushed velvet skirt.
Double rows of crocheted lace
trimmed the cuffs of the long
puffed sleeves, bodice and neck-
line. A headpiece of satin and
pearl flowers held her mantilla
veil which was edged with
matching lace. She carried a
bouquet of sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath accented with
purple starflowers with white
lace trim.
Attendants at the reception
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lamer,
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bos, gift room, and
Scott Bos, guest book.
Following a northern wedding
was ringbearer. The guests trip the newlyweds will make
Couple Married 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Klompa'rens
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Klom-
parens will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary on
Thursday, Oct. 19 at an open
house given by their children in
Christ Memorial Church. They
are inviting friends and rela-
tives to join in the celebration
from 6:30 to 9 p./n.
Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens
have three children, Mrs. Don-
ald (Mary) Cook of Zeeland,
Paul of Kalamazoo and Ray-
mond of Sarasota, Fla., and
seven grandchildren.
The couple was married 50
years ago in Grand Rapids by
an uncle, the Rev. Benjamin
Essenburg. Mr. Klomparens
has been in the building and
retail lumber business all of
his ife.
The occasion also marks the
25th wedding anniversary of
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook, who




Grand Rapids Church. Is
Setting for Nuptial Rites
K-'tel
f
INAUGURAL LUNCHEON — Meeting before the luncheon
Friday at Hope College's Phelps Hall, which preceded
inaugural ceremonies for Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen, njnth
president of the college are (left to right) Dr. Lars
Or. Snyder at Pre-Inaugural
Granberg, president of Northwestern College, Orange City,
Iowa; Harry De Brdyn, J.D., president of the General Synod
of the Reformed Church in America; Dr. Van Wylen and Dr.
Kenneth Weller, president of Central College, Pella, Iowa.
(Hope College photo)
Gospel, Not Scientism,
Spells Hope for Future
An open willingness to listen
to the gospel on college cam-
puses today, plus the fact that
enrollments are up in evangeli-
cal schools and down in non -
evangelical schools, spells
great hope for the future, Dr.
John W. Snyder, executive vice
chancellor of the University of
California at Santa Barbara,
said in a pre-inauguaral convo-
cation in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel Thursday night.
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen,
who is being inauguarated today
as the ninth president of Hope
College, introduced Dr. Snyder
as a friend who has been a
source of wisdom, encourage-
ment and inspiration ever since
their close relationship develop-
ed at Indiana University in the
tense times around 1966.
Dr. Snyder whose topic was
“Christian Higher Education in
He referred to a relatively
new phenomenon which he chose
to call scientism, not science—
the fact that science has left
discovery for invention.
“The laser beam was not dis-
covered but deliberately cre-
ated,” he said. “So was the
space programs’s trip to the
moon. The result Is that we are
now told that man is limited
only by his ability to imagine.”
But speaking of another limita-
tion which reared up — pollu-
tion, he asked, “Cannot intel-
lects today program themselves
for imagining clean cities, no
war, and work equity like a trip
to the moon? '*
Then he spoke of many things
in today’s scientism that go
awry — how California sought to
remove hydrocarbon emissions
to eliminate smog and produced
nitrogen oxide which was much
a Post Christian World” said , worse,
despite such popular book titles “Can the world operate on a
as "Flight From Reason” and
“Beyond Freedom and Dignity”
that Christianity is gaining a
fair amount of attention on cam-
puses with the gospel giving
strength and purpose to higher
education today.
60 per cent obsolescence rate,
leaving countless space engi-
neers without jobs in California?
Can we keep up an intellectual
excitement, verve and imagina-
tion in our colleges? Can we in-
still permanent responsibilities?
Can today’s students solve pol-
lution, warfare, employment,







Miss Mary Susan Nelson and j son, sister of the bride, wore
Randy Lamer presided over ; Dennis Andringa were united a moss green and white print
the Faith Reformed Church Fall
Olympics which were held
Thursday evening in the church
basement.
The Rev. David W. SmiLs was
in charge of the devotions for
He referred to the Apostle evening
Paul who advised not setting . s °lymPlc athletes ar-
the mind on the rudiments of
the world since God is not in
those things, but be a servant
of all.
“The wisest guy of all is one
who knows his own weaknesses,
rived, they were seated at tables
of various countries and became
the athletes of that country for
the evening. The tables were
decorated with miniature flags
and foreign flags also decorated
putting himself in the Holy wa^s- ̂ ary .)[an Iwaarden
Spirit and in humility to God, a J,as presentee with a globe for
striking discovery despite our her prize - winning contribution
scientism, opening a new field POj]uck supper, a Chinese
bigger than all outdoors. shrimp dish.
“Education can change minds Jerry Drlesenga carried the
in marriage Saturday in Faith I dress and a light beige ribbon
Lutheran Church, Grand Rapids. : trimmed with white lace in her
The Rev. Robert Lignell per- hair. She carried bronze and
formed the afternoon ceremony gold pompons, strawflowers and
and was soloist. baby’s breath on a lace doily
Parents of the couple are goM ribbons.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Nel- Attending the groom were
son of Grand Rapids and Mr. Richard Van Maurick as best
and Mrs. Elmer Andringa, 337
West 22nd St., Holland.
The bride wore a long semi-
fitted gown of white crepe with
pearls and jewels accenting the
long sleeves and empire waist-
line. Petals of Venice lace with
man and Gordon Everest as
groomsman. The guests were
seated by John Hunerjager and
William J. Nelson.
A reception was held in the
church parlors where Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Wojtaszak presided
but the gospel changes natures,
and Christianity is uniquely
qualified to deal with oldtime
tradition and new radical in-
sights that can offer hope, faith
and love to our students. If
we do this, Hope College is good
for another century,” he con-
cluded.
The Rev. William C. Hille-
gonds, college chaplain, read
scripture and gave the invoca-
tion. Judy Lookenhouse, a
senior, played an organ solo,
“Thou Art the Rock,” Henri
Mulct.
Vikings Are in First
After Smashing Zeeland
WYOMING - The Wyoming
Park Vikings thrilled their
hometown fans Friday night
as they routed the Zeeland Chix
by the score of 40-8.
The victory by the highly
rated Vikings puts them in un-
disputed first place spot in the
O-K White division with a 4-0
league record followed by Zee-
land’s 3-1 mark.
Zeeland’s fans received their
only excitement of the night as
Bruce DeJonge dove over from
the one with 6:12 left in the
first quarter. Kurt Bennett
scored the extra point putting
the Chix out in front 8-0.
Then the Vikings movgd in
for the kill as Ed Steenbergen
threw a 35 yard touchdown pass
with 2:15 left in the quarter.
Jim Griffen followed with the
extra point, thus tying the count
at 8-8. Shortly after with :41
left in the quarter Steenbergen
again connected with DeZwaan
for another 35 yard TD.
During second quarter action
Wyoming’s Griffen ran over | Zeeland with a 4-1 overall rec-
from two yards out with 8:06 ; ord will come home for a home-




A total of 16 applications for
building permits totaling S143,-
612.60 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Troy Lawson, 43 East 16th St.,
panel' living and dining rooms
and lower ceiling, $400, self con-
tractor.
John Dykstra, 355 West 19th
St., aluminum siding and eaves,
$1,700, self contractor.
Brewer City Coal Docks, 24
Pine Ave., erect addition, $10,-
000, self, contractor.
Boter Estate, southeast cor-
ner of Ninth and River Ave.,
extend existing parking lot, El-
zinga and Volker, contractor.
Meadow Lane Apts., 287 Mea-
dow Lane Dr., swimming pool,
$9,000, Star Lite Aqua Tech,
contractor.
Alvin * Brummel. 139 Dart-
mouth. utility building, $200,
self, contractor.
Adrian Vander Stolp, 401 West
33rd St., house and attached
garage, $25,054, self, contractor.
Windmill Island, Sixth St. and
Lincoln, too! house, $3,000, Ken
Beelen, cotnractor.
Bernard Sneller, 167 Dart-
mouth, aluminum siding and
eaves and storm windows, $1,-
800 V&S, contractor.
Wayne Harrington, 360 West
34th St., house with attached
garage, $19,046, self, contractor.
Harold Langejans, 59 West
15th St., wood fence, $50, self,
contractor.
Neal King, 1226 Janice, house,
$18,251, self, contractor.
John Dillbeck, 424 Van Raal-
te, widen garage door opening,
$150, self, contractor.
De Pree Electric, 630 East
32nd St., alteration of office ex-
tension, $1,200, Bill Boersma,
contractor.
John Riemersma, 194 West
13th St., unit step, $94.60, Unit
Steps, contractor.
Herman Windolph, 861 Allen
Dr., house with attached ga-
rage, $53,667,""* Fred Jacobs,
contractor.
Euclid compiled the first sys-
tematic treatise on geometry
I which is still extant.
good by Marty Cloin, putting
Wyoming out in front with a
21-8 lead.
With 4:22 left in the half Ron
Scott scored from 61 yards out
after a Zeeland turnover. Cloin
once again kicked the extra
point through the crossbars pu-t
ting Wyoming ahead by 28-8
margin.
The second half continued to
be in the hands of the Vikings
as the Chix faltered throughout
the final half allowing the Vi-
kings to score two more times
in the final half.
Wyoming’s first score of the
second half occurred when
Craig Veenendall recovered a
Zeeland fumble and scampered
30 yards for a Viking TD.
With 4:40 left in the quarter
Scott ran in from two yards out
to cap the Viking scoring and
ruin Zeeland’s hope for an un-
beaten season.
Hills Central next Friday while
Wyoming will also have a Fri-













torch to open the Olympic
Games.
Official judges for the games
were Ron Meyer, Marcia Olde-
bekking, Marilyn Brouwer,
Marge Gras and Gwen Schreur.
Lou Schermer won a gold
medal for her outstanding per-
formance on the balancing
beam: John Van Iwaarden re-
ceived the gold meda' for box-
ing and Ed Dykema, represen-
ting Mexico, received a gold in
the disc competition. Bill Han-
sen placed first in the 100-yard
dash and Roger Brouwer re-
ceived a medal for the breath
stroke. A gold medal was a-
warded to Boyd Machiele in
the shot put competition and
the relay race was won by
Nancy Meyer, Daryl Boerman
and Norris March, the athletes
from Mexico received the most
medals during the Olympiad.
Ed and Normalee Dykema
were the recipient of a wall
clock inscribed with "Faith Au-
tumn Olympics" for wearing
the most original costumes, and
Ron Prins received the coveted
Faith Reformed Church Ath-
lete of the Year Award.
Those receiving other prizes
were Leon Groenheide, Ann
Kolenbrander, Jim Van Dyke.
0 216: Nancy Meyer, A1 Schreur and
167 391 ' Ken Kolenbrander.
6 10 John Van Iwaarden. Ron
6 Zylstra and Harvard Huyser,
l members of a dance team from
3 Bagdad participated in the clos-




loops of pearls and crystals held , as master and mistress of cere-
an elbow-length veil of English monies. Mrs. John Hunerjager
illusion. She carried a bouquet and Mrs- Thomas Wincheski
of white sweetheart roses, gold poured punch while Mrs. John
pompons, baby’s breath and Pomeroy served coffee. The
long white ribbons. gifts were arranged by Mrs.
Miss Joan Nelson was her Michael Vanden Bos and Phyl-
sister’s maid of honor while lis Andringa while the guests
Mrs. William J. Nelson was a were regjsl ;re(j by Mrs. Paul
bridesmaid. They wore moss p
green gowns with empire waists ̂  , , r.
accented with brown velvet rib- Tte C0UPie left on a nothern
bon trimmed with gold. They i wedding trip,
had moss green crepe head-> The bride attended Grand
bands and carried bouquets ofi^gp^ junjor College and the
‘ graduate of Fern,
and gold looped ribbon. State College, is employed by









The second report luncheon of
the Greater Holland United
Fund campaign is scheduled
Wednesday noon in the Hotel
Warm Friend for all campaign
chairmen and advisors. Reser-
vations should be made with the
United Fund office.
pics were officially closed by ;
an unidentified Arab, whose
words were translated by Myra
Karachy.
Tne official governing body of
thr. Faith Reformed Church
Olympiad were Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Lamer, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Waleed Karachy and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Elzinga.
HOMECOMING QUEEN — Vicki Ten Haken, a Hope
College senior from Birnamwood, Wis., was crowned 1972
Homecoming Queen in halftime ceremonies Saturday at
the Hope-Olivet football game. The college's new presi-
dent, Dr. Gordon Van Wylen is placing the crown on the
queen's head (Hope College photo)
WEST OTTAWA ROYALTY - During
halftime activities at the West Ottawa
homecoming game Friday evening, Miss
Ann Behringer (front row, center) was
crowned 1972 Homecoming Queen. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E L. Behr-
inger, 1340 Seminole Dr. Shown here are
(front row, left to right) Michael Upde-
graff who served as a page, Solly Heerspink,
Rhonda Driesenga, Queen Ann Behringer,
Sue Hiddinga, Cheryl Streur, and Susan
Gaskill, who was also a page, and (back
row) Gail Veneklasen who was chairman
of the. Homecoming Committee with Miss
Driesenga, and escorts Dan Dekker, John




Admitted to Holland Hospital
today were Marcia Grooms, 215
West 14th St.; Mrs. Walter
Parker, Char loth; John Naber,
331 Country Club Rd.; Mrs.
John Smidt, Hamilton; Louis
Vieling, Hamilton; Eleanor
Larsen, 287 West 40th St.. A-
210; William A. Gilcrest, 136
West 13th St.; Mrs. Robert
Tucker, Hamilton; Rollin
Oshier, 129 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Alfred Hunt, 5904 142nd Ave.,
and Steven Ambrose, route 1, Jamcs st _ and Martin Dykstra, West, 2791 IMth St.Zeeland. Birchwood Manor. Admitted Sunday were Harry
Dischar8ed Saturday were Brower 157 East 18th St.;
Kenneth Kerens, 657 Church at., v|rc i aiikop ma Wpst 2ist
Michael Grigg, FennvUle; Ray* st : Lena Blanton, 11 West Mth Roberl C,rove’ Soulh Haven;
mond Johnson, Hamilton; st . Richard Brower Hamilton; Ernest Navarro, 288 West 16th
Thomas Me Alpine Sr., ^rs Donald Brunsell 5 3 4 st>: Linda Navarro* 288 West
Hamilton; Brian Prince, 6364 pjasman Ave . Willard Fortine, 16th st-: James KnoU’ 96 West
Blue Jay Lane; Mrs. Lester | jj7 west isth St Henry Grit 21st St-: Haah. H*8 East
Swieringa, 61 West 30th St.; 547 Eas\Lincoln. Zeeland;Mrs.|18thSt :Mrs WilliaraSteketee'
Mrs. Michael Therber and baby. C|arence Heerspink. 481 Julius 514 Central Ave.; Pauline
route 1, Lot 27; M-s. Henry st . Mrs Harvey Hoekstra, 29 DavU5' South Haven; Mrs.
C. Van Dyke, 10581 James St.; East 21st St Mrs Richard I William DeVries. 569 Diekema
Elizabeth Anne Van Zandt, 337 Houtman 2682 Williams- Ave-I Mrs. Henry Faber, 536
Greenwood Dr, Beverly Van wilUam kamen, Soulh Haven! i ̂ ington B11' »!*«!?•
Der Kooi, 7170 112th Ave., and ̂ rs Eleanor Larsen 287 West Gorclon Bouws, 862 Last Eighth
Frank Weener. 3 North Van Wh'st, Mrs. Fred Meppelink,
Dyke.
Admitted Saturday were
Georgia na Wright, 357 Lincoln
Ave.; James Merriweather, 152
East 19th St.; Mrs. Lester Sale.
Hamilton; Mrs. Harry D . „ . „ .
Maldonado, 220 West 13th St.; !Ur- 1;oost’ , 142nd
Shawn Gutierrez, 324 West 17th Ave.; Peter Vermeulen, 1139
I St.; Kenneth Harper, 14144 1 Lincoln Ave., Lot 14, and Robert
640 Pinecrest; David Shierbeek,
Hamilton; Mrs. Blanche
Skorski, 125t4 Howard Ave.;
James Smith, South Haven;
Edwin Tervoorst. 815 Paw Paw
St.
Discharged Sunday were
Kristi De Leeuw, 25 Lakcshore
Dr.; Mrs. Alfred Hunt, 5904
142nd Ave.; Howard Knight,
Fennville; Samuel Olund, 77
Burke Ave.; Mrs. Wayne
Postma and baby, 14849 Quincy
St., and Mrs. Raymond Troost
and baby, 12904 Blair St.
>1
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in prlnUng
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor*
reeled, publishers liability shaU not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 17.00; six months,
MOO; three months. $2.50: single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and wiU be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers wiU confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-







Luke 10:25-28; Colossians 3:11;
James 2:1-9
By C. P. Dame
The race problem is troubling
people in all parts of the world.
It is
ft
NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
A joint resolution of Congress
approved April 17, 1952, provid-
ed that the President ‘’shall set
aside and proclaim a suitable
day each year, other than a
Sunday, as a National Day of
Prayer, on which the people of
the United St/'tos may turn to
God in prayet and meditation
at churcnes. in groups, and as
individuals." Monday, Oct. 9,
President Nixon carried out
that responsibility and named
Oct. 18 as the day.
Since under our laws, every
man has the right to pray, but
no man by government edict can
be told how since each is free
to pray as his own conscience
dictates, there really is not
much direction that can be
given editorially as to just how
we as individuals ought to go
about observing such a national
holiday.
In the 1964 Proclamation of
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
which is before us as we write,
he did seek to provide some dir-
ection and guidance when he
wrote: “I urge that each of
us turn to God on that day-
acknowledging that our country
continues, as it was founded,
‘with a firm reliance upon the
protection of divine Providence’;
-thanking Him for the blessings
of mind and spirit which He has
heaped upon us in a land of
vast bounty; - begging His for-
giveness for our shortcomings;
-asking for the patience, the
wisdom, the understanding, and
the courage we need to carry
on His work.”
Having just seen an expose
on tv of the terrible conditions
of the treatment of the Ameri-
can Indians who were long be-
fore we were, we think it would
not the only problem as
some people seem to think. Our
lesson gives us God’s teachings
regarding human relationships.
I. God makes great demands.
Three passages of the New
Testament comprise the lesson
text. One was written by Luke,
a Gentile doctor; the other by
Paul, who once was a narrow-
minded and proud Jew but be-
came a Christian, and the third
by James, a strict Jew who
became a follower of Jesus.
One day a lawyer asked Je-
sus. "Teacher, what shall I do
to inherit eternal life?” The
man was concerned about the
future. Jesus referred the law-
yer to the law and gave it in a
nutshell — love God with the
whole self, and thy neighbor
as one’s self. Jesus compliment-
ed the lawyer and told him to
do it and live. The lawyer
should have realized that he
could not keep the law which
Christ has kept for sinners. It ‘ . — „ . .
is hard to love all kinds of peo- [jIltTh (ilMQ
pie regardless of color, class, Wll U
education, training or charac-
ter.
II. Jesus removes distinc-
Uonj. In Paul’s day there were , d Hj ,, ir,s. (p|mis
national, rellgkais and racial ended ,fe scason unhpat.
dLStmcttons. The Bible teaches ' pn w|lh a 1M rCPOrd b blank.
that physical, psychological - Hudsonvi|le, 5.0 M(;ndav al
cultural, economic and social th” „nA 0 (.niirl,











COMPETE IN STATE— Kathy Stroop (left) doubles. Stroop and Etterbeek finished sec-
ond Sally Etterbeek of Holland will com- ond in the Rcgionals held last Saturday at
pete in the girls' state tennis meet Satur* Parchment,
day at Stowe Stadium in Kalamazoo in _ (Sentinel photo)
End Unbeaten
the 22nd St. courts.







Noted astronomer and astro-
pyhsicist, Dr. Frank D. Drake,
professor of astronomy at Cor-
nell University will give a public
lecture at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Wichers Auditorium on the cam-
pus of Hope College on the time-
ly topic, "Pulsars, The Strang-
est World of All.”
Dr. Drake’s lecture is spon-
sored by Sigma Xi, national or-
ganization devoted to the en-
couragement of original investi-
gation in pure and applied
science.
Pulsars, recently discovered
pulsating stellar objects, have
lead to the discovery of a new
state of matter. The spinning
stars made from this matter
have the most bizarre environ-
ments known to man, flooding
space with pulsed radiation and
cosmic rays.
Dr. Drake received the bach-
elor of engineering physics with
honors degree from Cornell
University and an M.A. and
Ph.D. from Harvard.
From 1958-63 he was at the
National Radio Astronomy Ob-
servatory, Green Bank, W. Va.,
where he was head of the tele-
scope operations and scientific
services divisions of the observ-
atory. There he carried out
planetary research as well as
studies of cosmic radio sources,
and conducted the first orga-
nized search for extraterrestrial
Holland Hosts District Meet
Of Mothers of World War 1 1
North Shore Community Hall
was the scene for the October
meeting of District IV of Moth-
ers of World War II last Thurs-
day. Holland Unit was hostess.
During the registration
period, mothers attending were
given name tags as miniature
windmills and program books
in the shape of wooden shoes,
which were made by Holland
president, Mrs. Frances Sroka.
Tables were decorated with fall
flowers with Tulip nutcups.
Favors at the table were se-
cured by Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
the District IV president.
A welcome was extended by
Mrs. Sroka and the meeting
was presided over by Mrs. Rot-
man and other district officers
including first vice president,
Mrs. Bessie Hawkins of Benton
Harbor; second vice president,
Mrs. Abe Veurink of Holland;
recording secretary, Mrs. Helen
Hart of Benton Harbor; finan-
cial secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Wil-
liams of Benton Harbor; treas-
urer, Mrs. Doris Coder of Paw
Paw; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.
Sara Kean of Kalamazoo; his-
torian, Mrs. Sroka; parliamen-
tarian, Mrs. Ruth Cook of Niles;
musician, Mrs. Clara Asmus of
Niles; chaplain, Mrs. Anna Me
Caster of Benton Harbor. Mrs.
Charles Scott and Mrs. Rex
Webbert of Holland acted as
color bearers for the day.
Among the guests present
were state officers including
state president, Mrs. LeRoy
Austin of Holland; second vice
among Christian people. Christ 1 0[ kids , work wjth sald
nmtes people. He came to save . Coaph „Ti .. Tcusink
^taUcs. Afncans Latin taen. singlcs: Sa„ Ett(,rbc(,k
cans, black and white, poor and ,H| def Carol Vande Bunte,
rich, and Christians should rec- M M; and Kaths, stroop (H)
a . u i fIeI- B°nnie Emelander, 6 . 0,
III. Partialities do not belong 6 0
in the Christian Church. James In doubIes: Sally Borgman-
objected to the way class dis-
tinctions were made in the
church. Some people judged by
appearances and in some in-
stances the rich in the church
were getting special attention.
The Christian Church should
welcome all kinds of people and
treat all in the best possible
manner.
Today there is much discus- 1 com tition Frid at
i sion about racial problems. A , mazoo
person living among blacks who _
throw stones and break windows u . . j ij • L
for no reason at all has one nOllOnO HlOh
view; the person who lives in
a white neighborhood where
peace reigns sees things differ-
ently. The use of force to im-
prove race relationships even-
tually fails. To put all the
Liz Piersma (H) def. Beth1
Baar-Mary Reese, 6-0, 6 - 1 ; :
Jane Pinkerman-Jan Strabbing
(H) def. Mary Ten Have-Jackie
Raterink, 6-1, 6-4; and Robin
Rogers - Ann Smith (H> def.
Theresa Selvig -Kathy De
Weerd, 6 0, 6-1.
Etterbeek and Stroop will a .• in .




Dies at Age 81
Ralph E. Richman, 81, of 363
West 32nd St., died late Monday
in Holland Hospital following a
I short illness.
Before his retirement he was
A classic American folk play, president of the National
Dark of the Moon,” is to be Underwriters Co., New York,
Prepares For
'Dark of Moon'
Anthony Kooiker, professor of
music at Hope College, was
elected to the Board ' of
Directors of the Michigan Music
Teachers Association Tuesday
at the three-day convention held
in Lansing.
Dr. Kooiker’s new position is
that of Coordinator of Collegiate
Activities for the state. He re-
places Dr. Louis B. Nagel from
the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor. Previously, Dr.
Kooiker had been chairman of
the Board of Certification for
four years. The new president
for the state is Dr. Eugene
Grove from Central Michigan
University in Mount Pleasant.
This was the 87th annual con-
vention of MMTA, an organiza-
tion comprising nearly 400 music
teachers throughout the state.
At a general session on Mon-
day, Dr. Kooiker replaced
Eugene Bossart from the Uni-
versity of Michigan by accom-
panying four voice students
from Michigan State University.
Mr. Bossart, who had been
scheduled for a lecture-demon-
stration on accompanying, was
suddenly taken ill on Sunday
evening.
The annual spring convention
blame for the racial tensions thY7air*theatre*"or^uction at an(i afler cominS to Holland in
uoon one race is foolosh-the la‘> ZfschTnZat he had been associatedIf sak are now in progress for the with the McBride - Crawford In- ine il uai a,lulB .. ..... .
nSw hMrt u u-harl nnS' A P1^- which will be presented surance Agency here for ten of MMTA will be heid at Hope
new heart is whats needed. Wednesday through Saturday, >'?ars- He was a member of College next April Mrs Henry
Nov. 15 to 18. at 8 p m. nightly Zlon Lutheran Church and was p yan(ler ymte is the chair-





Star of Bethlehem Chapter
secretary, Mrs. Lester Potter
of Niles; state sergeant-at-
arms, Mrs. Evelene Janosky of
South Haven; state parliamen-
tarian, Mrs. Kate DeNardo of
Buchanan; state musician, Mrs.
Asmus of Niles; past national
presidents, Mrs. Cecil Martin of
Niles and Mrs. Irene Me Mahon
of Kalamazoo; past state presi-
dents, Mrs. Helen Wheaton of
Addison, Mrs. Irma Burch of
Niles, Mrs. Winifred Easterday
of Hillsdale and Mrs. Tillie Wil-
son of Coldwater.
Among the hospital represen- •
tatives present were Mrs. Wil-
liam Padgett of Holland, who
serves Kent Community in
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Albert
Boyce, who serves the Michigan
Veteran’s Facility in Grand Ra-
pids; Mrs. Wilson for Ann
Arbor; Mrs. Lucille Hallenbeck,
deputy for Allen Park; Mrs.
DeNardo, deputy for Saginaw.
Remote control representa-
tives present were Mrs. Fow-
ler. of Rollin, who serves Boise,
Idaho; and Mrs. Nancy Steward
of Coldwater who serves Walla
Walla, Wash., Hospital.
Mrs. Sroka is state program
book chairman; Mrs. Veurink,
convention chairman, and Mrs.
Rotman, co-chairman and pub-
licity.
During the reports of chair-
men, it was stated that in the
last quarter the District has
given $1,300 for rehabilitation
for veterans and 700 hours of
work at the veterans hospitals
from District IV. Another
major project is child welfare
and all units work hard to serve
in this capacity besides work
done at the hospitals and for
community service as well.
District prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Wilson of Coldwater,
Mrs. Mary Rqits of Paw Paw,
and Mrs. Rotman of Holland.
Holland Unit awarded prizes to
Mrs. Reits and to Mrs. Rex
Webbert of Holland.
Committees appointed by the
president were audit, Mrs.
Padgett, Holland, chairman;
Mrs. Mary Reits, Paw Paw, and
Mrs. Ella Scott of Benton Har-
bor; nominating, Mrs. Evelene
Janosky, chairman, Mrs. Esth-
er Passard of Kalamazoo, and
Mrs. DeNardo of Buchanan.
The January District Conven-
tion will be held in Kalamazoo
at the VFW Hall.
Mrs. Budd Eastman was
among the Holland Mothers
who assisted in the kitchen and
dining room for lunch at noon.
Announcements were made of
the District II meeting in Rollin
and the District III meeting in
Coldwater.
Democratic organization, run- _ _
The large cast of ‘Dark of r^thf Dcmtr^Uc Ifia”1”5 Funeral RltBS Held
the Moon is headed by Phil Survivjng are his wife.
Panes and Lisa Hacker m the Fricd a ^ cbarles of Riv.
leading roles of John the witch- v i . a daughter Mrs i . , , ,^ a iirt*. ere(|ee' VJ’* a aauSmer’ *vir5’l Funeral services were heldForP. Borchers
............. . ....... ; i::; ss ft SE;?S j
be well to stress "begging His and election of officers at the *!ineUe Ja-vlocr: SlufIt )\aQ ington. Ind. and Mrs. Donna ̂  P-l plmP ano who ’die7
forgiveness ” Furthermore in «. • , mi Kenzie, Fern Shoemaker, Dan vta^hoth nf Holland- three sis- Elm Lane, wno eo
our^1 national life today, we ’need I Masonlc ^ Ehmann. Rob Hcrtel. John ter^Ir.s.0M^rI\l^cElwTe( of St. 1 f^y Monday in Holland Hospj-
most desperately and even were b>' the VVorthy j Uhamness, Margi Derks, Darcy Loujs Mo Mrs clem (Flor-!ta1' followin8 a lingenn8 lU*
agonizingly to seek what His - Matron. Stella Pippel. Hossink. Jack Seyler, Len ence)’ Olsen of Mesa, Ariz. and ! nei?- „ - •, i o .m
will and "His work” is, rather officers elected for the com- , HemwaH, Merry Kouw, Kathy jMrs Glcn Conins of Hobart,1 The Rev- Gerr,t Dykman wl11
than to assume that what we jng year were Worthy Matron. "Attack, Ton\ Reed, Laurie ijn{j apd a brother, Luther Rich-
— » rr^r-L- " I™0,." ..... , Van Ark Rarh Woodward Kris c ™ _____ : are doing is "His work.'
Three Hospitals
Listll Births
Stella Pippel; Worthy Patron, y an Ark, Barb Woodward, Kris man 0f San Francisco, Calif.
Harland Smith: Associate Ma- iohnf°"* frank ,Senters« ̂arie
officiate and burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mr. Borchers was a veteran
of World War I, serving in the
U.S. Navy and was a past com-
mander of Henry Walters Post
2144. Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Iron, Lillian Jones: Associate ^rhol! Lynne Jennings, Diane H0Uanc/ H05pital Lists
Patron Dnn Innns sermtarv Mancinelli. and Mike Young. J: . ~ n
Dorothy Weigel; ’ treasurer! Based on the haunting folk Two Baby Girls, One Boy
,w, •* ... .....  .Florence Hall; conductress, h^llad of Barbara Allen, the , one babv — • V nf
Ilene Robbins and assnriale Plav recounts the story of a hv0 bab> Pirls ann one • He was also a life member of
Weekend births in the three .ondllc(rp„ Mae Kuna witch-boy who falls in love with boy are added to the nursery at unity Lodge 191, F. and A.M.
area hospitals included seven ’ , Barbara and agrees to become Holland Hospital. He was employed at Hart and
Knvc and fnnr „iric Elected o serve as the OES a h m ord’er to marry her . , Cooley for 26 Vi years prior to
representative on the Masonic ,m.v Mniln^ins Un 11 "as.a son: his Virement.
Dr. Frank D. Drake
lonasphere Center, Arecibo,
Puerto Rico, associate director
of the Center for Radiophysics
and Space Research, Ithaca,
N.Y. and a professor of astron-
omy at Cornell.
Hs is the vice president-elect
of the Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. He is
Chairman of the Division for
Planetary Sciences of the Amer-
ican Astronomy Society.
Dr. Drake is currently on a
Sigma Xi speaking tour that
includes Abbott Laboratories,
Northern Michigan University,
Wayne State University, Beloit
College and Hope.
boys four girls.
Holland Hospital reported a
son. Jeffrey Scott, born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brown,
He is survived by his wife,
tivel>' presents a portrait of Mrs- Keith Wortinger, route 4, j Lillian; a son, John of Grand
3073 Memorial Dr.; a son, Vic- 151!* HnipD American life. Box 73, South Haven; a daugh- Rapids; three daughters, Mrs.
s s-s^utras i ««. i ». » — - •» s >fs as * “ " s “z ‘ ssrafttr fSSMr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander
daughte^Amy^ BeS^rn Sat* I Florence Hall, chairman of p[-^ct mrclasscs'' which ifcrc -Middlccamp. ̂ 2 West 20th St.; I boUi^of
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Allen the "ays and Means Com7ltlee added to the curriculum for ‘he I a daughter, born Wednesday to Holland; 17 grandchildren; 17
De Boer. 92 East 18th St.; a announeed a rummage sale for fjrst time this year at Holland Mr. and Mrs. John Hanse, 508 ; great-grandchildren and a bro-
son, Chad CUnton, born Satur- 18- ,High. .West 22nd St. I ther, Carl of Grand Rapds.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert remtndeti of
Huizenga, 2644 West 16th St.; <>««« County Association
a son, Joseph Scott, born Sun- "“‘“S “ Oct. !9 at the Grand
dav to Mr and Mrs. Steven H»ve" Masonic Temple Dele-
Stam, 675 Pine Ave ; a daugh- W01nt^ »ere L.Uian
ter, Brandi Aaronica, born Sin- Jon«. Helen Page and Flor-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy ence Hail-
Sheler, 556 Hayes Ave.
Mrs. Dick Derks
Succumbs at 83
Mrs. Dick (Rose) Derks, 83. of
649 North Shore Dr., died early
Saturday at her home fol-
lowing a six months’ illness.
She was born in Ferryburg and
was a member of Beechwood
Reformed Church and the Gold-
en Agers.
Surviving besides her husband
are three daughters. Mrs. Fred
(Margaret) Schurman, Mrs
Egbert (Rosetta) Brink and
Mrs. Harris (Esther) DeNeff;
one son, Albert Wiegerink, all
of Holland; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Donald (Hermina) Walters
of Drenthe; one stepson, Alber-
tus Derks of Hess Lake; one
stepdaughter-in-law, Mrs. Flor-
ence Burch of Holland; 11
grandchildren; 12 great-grand-
children; two brothers, John
Nysson of Holland and James
Nysson of Brandenton, Fla.
An open installation of offi-
cers will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 28. at the Masonic Temple.
Following the meeting, re-
A daughter, Laurie Anne, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van ..... .........
Geest. 5613 Balsam Dr., Hud- freshments were served by Mr.
sonvtUe on Friday in Zeeland d Mrs Rona|d Hutson
Hospital; a son, Blaine Lee, _
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. u/ r\ CfriMr,L;|l CL
Richard Rockhold, 2556 Port | W .U. jranpmll, JO,
Sheldon Rd., Jenison; a daugh- 1 r\; ;
ter, Jennifer Lyn, born Monday UlGS !H rGHnYlllG
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Scott. I
5851 Port Sheldon Rd., Hudson- FENNVILLE— William Danielvj]|€ Stanphill. 56. of route 1. died
Community Hospital, Douglas. Tuesda>' at his home follo*“g
reports two births. A son, Juan
Luis, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Nicolas Armijo, 209 Walter
St., Fennville; a son, Charles
William, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. William Koterwski,
route 1, 105th Ave., Pullman.
Mrs. R. Parps
Succumbs at 60
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Robert (Wilhelmina (Billie) )
Parps, 60, of Marne died late
Monday at Osteopathic Hospital
here.
Among her survivors are her
husband; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Donald (Helen) Lemmen of Al-
lendale and several nieces and
nephews in the Holland area.
an apparent heart attack. |
He came to the Fennville area
12 years ago and was employed
at Michigan Fruit Canners.
Fennville for 12 years until his
retirement in February.
Surviving are his wife. Nellie:
two sons. J.L. of route 2 and
Lynn of route 1, Fennville; three
daughters, Mrs. Alton (Lenora)
Sanderson of Green Rock. 111..
Mrs. Rosa Scarborough of route
1, Fennville and Mrs. James
(Lynda) Vander Kolk of route
2, Hamilton; seven grandchild-
ren; a brother, Luther of
Hodges. Ala., and five sisters.
Mrs. S. M. Rea, Mrs. Daniel
Rea and Mrs. Shelby Wilson
all of Hodges, Mrs. James
Oeventon of Russellville, Ala., ',





The board and delegates of
the Combined Christian School
Circles met in the cafeteria of
the Christian High School Mon-
day evening to discuss the fall
projects. Mrs. Justin Petroelje,
Mrs. Garret Kooistra, Mrs.
Dale Cook and Mrs. Justin Keen
were the hostesses and served
coffee and cookies.
Reports were given on the
various projects of the Com-
bined Circles. Mrs. James Gen-
zink reported on the progress
of the catering committee, a
project which has grown con-
siderably in the last few years.
She also thanked those who
have worked and gave the dates
for catering.
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg,
chairman for the Family Fair
to be held Nov. 3 in the Civic
Center, gave her report. New
attractions this year will be a
jewelry booth and a make-it-
yourself ice cream sundae
booth. A home talant style show
is again planned and the hobby
show will use most of the bal-
cony. There will be various
items on display the week of
Oct. 23 in Dr. Pieper’s window.
The paper and tin can drives
will continue to be held at the
Middle School the first Monday
of each month from 3:30 to 8:30
p.m. The papers should be
undled securely and the tin
cans cleaner, papers removed
and flattened.
The South Side School Circle
is presenting "Madam, Your In-
fluence Is Showing” by Muriel
Bach on Thursday, Oct, 19, in
the Holland Christian High
School Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the high school of-
fice, Baker’s Book Store and
from Circle members.
The board members are Mrs.
Eugene Teusink, president;
Mrs. Bernard Waterway, vice
president; Mrs. Jason Rypma,
treasurer; Mrs. Ray Naber,




VOTING AT E E. FELL JUNIOR HIGH - City voting
machines hove been set up at E E. Fell Junior High for an
exercise in government and voting processes three days
this week. Ninth graders voted Tuesday, eighth graders
Wednesday ond seventh graders Thursday. This overhead
shot shows Teresa Wyckoff in booth about to vote on
proposals, and instructor Bern Allen at left. From top,
left to right, are Dawn Israels, Kerri Armstrong, Cherie
Schutt, Trudy Moor and Terrie Howard. Totals will be
available after Thursday. Voting machines hove been set
up in the alcove of the east unit.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Nancy Dunbar Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C,
Stevens of Pittsford, N. Y.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Dunbar,
to Kenneth Lee Baker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Baker,
route 2, Fennville.
Miss Stevens attended Beloit
College, Beloit, Wis., and is
currently enrolled at the
Frances Payne Bolton School
of Nursing of Case Western
Reserve University in Cleve-
land, Ohio. Mr. Baker is a 1971
graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versty and is presently work-
ing towards a Master of Science
degree in mathematics at Case
Western Reserve University.
An August wedding planned.
25 Methodists
Attend Fall Rally
About 300 women of the
Grand Rapids District of United
Methodist Women gathered
Wednesday for the annual Fall
Rally at Central United Metho-
dist Church in Muskegon.
Mrs. James Townsend of
Holland, president of the Grand
Rapids District Women, presid-
ed at the opening session. Dr.
Robert Jongeward, senior min-
ister at Central Methodist, pre-
sented a study on the book of
Romans. The study was fol-
lowed by an officer training pe-
riod.
The afternoon session heard
Mrs. Floyd Flynn, also of Hol-
land, speaking briefly on faith
and justice. Following a pledge
service, Drs. Robert and Be-
thel Fleming, special guests,
told of their experience as
missionaries in Nepal.
Twenty-five women of the lo-
cal First United Methodist
Church were in attendance at
the rally.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospilal
Tuesday were Mrs. Gary Wis-
niewski, 144 East 14th St.;
Kathryn Seme, 1660 State St.;
Mrs. Ernest Crowe, 1727 Perry
St.; Lynn Anthony Morrie, Al-
legan; Mrs. Frank Gonzales,
312% East 11th St.; Mrs. Gerrit
Idema, Allegan; Josephine
Walker, South Haven; John
Harris. 135 East 16th St.; Kim-
berly Sarles, 143 State St., Zee-
land; Milton Essink, route 3,
Zeeland; Morley Tilton, 326
West 14th St.; Art Vink. 18t
West 16th St.; Jim MacCune,
Pullman; Donald Buckberry,
Fennville; Mrs. Albert Nauta,
760 Ottawa Ave.; Cherie Le*
Blanc, 186 Sunrise Dr.; Mrs.
Robert Van Eyk, 1055 Lincoln
Ave., Lot 17, and Susan Van
Wyk, 1110 Colonial Ct.
Discharged Tuesday were
Steven Ambrose, route 1, Zee-
land; Amy Andrews, 4402 64th
Ave.; Rev. Ronald Beyer, 623
West 24th St.; Mrs. Danny Lee
Brown and baby, 3073 Memorial
Dr.; Mrs. William J. DeVries,
569 Diekema Ave.; Mrs. Roger
Essenburg, 2629 Thomas Ave.;
Marsha Grooms, 215 West 14th
St.; Rena Haveman, 180 East
32nd St.; Mrs. Robert Joost-
berns, Hamilton; Mrs. Nathan
Leach and baby, West Olive;
Matthew Leal, 82 East 21st St.;
Mrs. Eildert Nienhuis, 74 West
28th St.,- Mrs. Ernest -Rithmael,
57 Aniline; Mrs. Charles Shel-
don, 270 Lincoln Ave.; Yong
Kyoo Shin, Western 'Ideological
Seminary; Henry Van Kampen,
6380 120th Ave.; Clarence Van-
der Velden, 183 East 15th St.;
Mrs. Henry Vincent Jr., West
Olive, and Mrs. Slyrl Webbert.
3784 128th St.
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INAUGURAL SPECTACLE — Dimnent Memorial Chapel
on the campus of Hope College was filled to capacity
Friday for the inauguration of Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen as
her ninth president. Pictured at right is Board of Trustees
chairman Hugh DePree as he gave the charge to the new
president. Platform participants (from left to right) ate
Student Congress president Gregory Pontier, the Rev.
Lester Kuyper, president of the Theological Seminaries of
the Reformed Church in America, President Van Wylen,
De Pree, Harry E. De Bruyn, president of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church; Dr. Arthur H. Jentz, pro*
fessor of philosophy; and Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, director
of the Chapel Choir.
HONOR FOR SUPPORT — Special recognition was given to institutions of higher learning The Krcsgc Foundation con-
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kresge during Friday's inaugural tributed $500,000 toward construction of the new academic-
luncheon for their support of Hope College and other science center on the Hope campus.
A REFLECTIVE PRESIDENT VAN WYLEN LISTENS TO CHARGE FROM CHAIRMAN DE PREE
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD ABBY HARRISON IS ENTHRALLED BY PROCESSION OF SCHOLARS AS THEY’ENTER DIMNENT CHAPEL
Hope College photos by student photographers sophomore
John Kobus and freshman Edward M. Mackiewicz.
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BUILD HOPE FUND - James M. Ver Meulen daft),
national chairman of the Hope College Build Hope fund,
shows progress so far in the $8.8 million campaign to Dr.
Gordon J. Van Wylen, new president of Hope College, and
Hugh De Free, chairman of the Board of Trustees. The fund




MODEL OF NEW PHYSICAL-EDUCATION BUILDING FOR HOPE COLLEGE
paign will replace the present
Carnegie gymnasium which was
built in 1903 when Hope College
boasted 300 students.
Incidentally, Carnegie gym-
nasium is the only college gym
that Philanthropist Andrew
Carneigie financed. He awlays
gave libraries. The gym was
renamed Carnegie-Schouten in
1W9 in honor of Jack Schouten,
former athletic coach.
campaign was launched at a dinner Friday night in Phelps
Hall on Hope College campus. Already, $2,723,000 or 31
per cent of the goal has been pledged by trustes, faculty,
students and administrative staff members, as well as
friends of Hope College. (Holland Photography photo)
Hope College always excels
in good music and the various
groups outdid themselves in
beautiful music Friday. There
was the Chapel Choir under
Bob Cavanaugh in their new
wash-and-wear robes (otherwise
they had to be drycleaned)
singing glorious hymns and an-
thems; the brass choir under
Bob Cecil in spirited fanfares
Hope College Saturday launch-
ed an $8,850,000 fund-raising pro-
gram for capital, endowment
and academic program develop-
ment.
Announcement of the program
was made by College President
Gordon J. Van Wylen, Board of
Trustees chairman Hugh De-
Pree of Zeeland and James M.
VerMeulen of Grand Rapids,
national chairman of the pro-
gram that will be known as the
Build Hope Fund.
“Throughout Hope's first cen-
tury her liberal arts education
has had powerful intellectual
and spiritual effects on her gra-
duates, making their careers vi-
tal and inspiring, making their
home lives rich and happy,and other selections; Roger J.
Rietberg at the Skinner organ, kj th • • • ,• , -
fhne Cnlleei luDche0n ar^ effideTt. in her^se^ond
6J “ “ 7”’ a" a I century Hope seeks, increas-
group; ̂ n6ln8 8race ; jngiy (0 spread these fruits of
and other selections. ; intellKtual and s p i r i t u a 1
m, ii, • ^ growth,” said VerMeulen.
The kletz area in De Witt 6 ,.To accompiish this. the Col.
?“!“1!S.b.rJ?LWliS.0Id.--a.!!:i>ege must deploy academic re-
sources, physical resources and
NEW PRESIDENT INAUGURATED - Dr.
Gordon J. Van Wylen, who was inaugurated
as the ninth president of Hope College
Friday, emphasized responsibility, compas-
sion and commitment in his inaugural talk
before a capacity crowd in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. The charge to the new
president was given by Hugh De Free,
president of the Hope College Board of
Trustees At the close of a busy day, Dr.
Van Wylen said it was a humbling and
exciting experience. (See additional pic-
tures on page 14.)
(Hope College photo)
ners this weekend. The banners
were unearthed in the fourth
floor attic of Van Raalte Hall,
one of the oldest buildings on
campus, and were drycleaned.
Some date back to 1866.
Also for the homecoming
financial resources to a degree
not before dreamed of. Accord-
ingly, Hope projects a vision—
a realistic, practical, achievable
vision.”
VerMeulen announced that
    
Inaugural Sidelights
weekend, displays of old year- gif^ and pledges to the Build
books and memorabilia of the Hope Fund already total $2, 723-
past have been placed in the ! ooo or 31 per cent of the goal,
kletz area. This was the work Members of the College’s
of a new Traditional Events Board of Trustees have pledg-
committee, headed by Molly ed $2.2 million while faculty,
Gates, a senior of Litchfield, students and administrativeMich. | staff members have contribu-- ted $120,000. More than 95 per-
At the Build Hope dinner Fri- 1 cent of the college’s 148 mem-
Members of the campaign
cabinet are Clarence J. Beck-
er, William F. Beebe, Ruth N.
Comstock, Richard A DeWitt,
George D. Heeringa, Henry J.
Steffens, Willard C. Wichers,
all of Holland; Ekdal J. Buys
of Caledonia, Simon D. Den
Uyl of Grosse Point, Hugh De
Free of Zeeland, Titus J. Hag-
er of Grand Rapids, Irwin J.
Lubbers of Des Moines, Iowa,
Walter A Reed, Jr. of Lake
Odessa, Howard R. Sluyter of
Dallas, Tex., Lynn S. Smith of
Greenwich, Conn., and Fredrick
F. Yonkman of Marion, Mass.
The Build Hope Fund is the
third major fund raising cam-
paing undertaken by Hope since
the end of World War II. The
“Looking Ahead with Hope”
campaign, under the leadership
of President Emeritus Irwin J.
Lubbers, raised funds toward
the construction of the Van
Zoeren library, the Nykerk Hall
of Music, the physics-mathema-
tics building and several resi-
dence halls.
On its 100 birthday in 1966
hope launched the Centennial
Decade Master Plan under for-
mer President Calvin A Vander
V/erf. That campaign realized
the construction of the DeWitt
Student and Cultural Center, the
start of funding for the new
academic science center, the
Wynand Wichers addition to the
Nykerk Hall of Music and two
residence halls.
Miss Evelyn Postma Is
Wed to Pandall DeGraaf
Drentheexpect that with us, too. you
will be surprised by the quality day’ night, Presiden't Van Wylen ber’facuity gVveTntotai V$46r | The Sacrament of Baptism
of our performance. mused about the change in his 000, the 2,124 students contri-|was administered to Deborah
•With these promises we for- ijfe jn the last months. “Nine buted $50,000, and the adminis- Lyn Hoeve, daughter of Mr.
State Rep. James Fransworth community in desires for high mal‘y charge you with our months ago, I probably knew 5 trative staff $24,000. Another an(j ̂ rs james Hoeve and
presented a framed resolution standards, noble goals and high future aJ Hope^ and we now per cent 0f people here to- $403,00 has been received *rom Dwight Allen Roelofs son of Mr
and Mrs. Floyd Roelofs Sunday
from the Michigan Legislature purposes ” inaugurate you, Dr. Gordon Van night. It's amazing how many friends of the college,
to Hope President Gordon Van He added that old goals for Wylen. as the ninth president i knew now.” “In its commitment to the
Build Hope fund, the college
family had demonstrated clear-
ly the spirit which makes Hope
Wylen at the inaugural lunche- increasing material comforts Hope College.' ' • Dr. Wylen said whne he was
on in Phelps Hall Friday noon, I seems to have passed somewhat, He Free said the appointment asked about what he wanted for
recognizing his 20 years with and there is a great difference of Dr- Van Wylen as Hope presi- the inauguration, he said the
“a public institution." the school among students amounting to d0111- brought many letters, one emphasis was to be on Hope unique,” VerMeulen said. “The
of Engineering at the University almost a generation ean be- askin£ lhe question. “Why did College, not him. “After all. it’s sense of community which ex-
of Michigan, as well as con- tween seniors and freshmen, you have to select a graduate the impact on the community j ists on the campus reflects the
gratulating him as college presi- “There is a significant chance Ualvin College, a member of and the world in which we live Christian tradition of Hopedent. from freshman idealism to the Christian Reformed Church? that is important. It’s been a which has characterized the
In response. Dr. Van Wylen senior aims, and we strive for Were there no Hope alumni who humbling exciting experience.”
recalled several appearances a value-oriented education and qualified?" - —
before the appropriations com- an effective mission in life. Per- L)e Free said. "Our answer . - »r
to him came from the criteria iJOSpitUl Dl0l€Smittee of which both Frans- sonal satisfaction is more im-
worth and Sen. Gary Bykcr portant today than financial re-
were members on behalf of wards."
the school of Engineering of -
which he was dean. In bringing greetings from ....... | i okpchnrp Dr •
"In those days it always Hope's sister college. Central Hope needed someone with a Va'l-
seemed to me the appropr.a- College at Pella. Iowa. Presi- leader,shlP PeoP.le £lvlennrM' versendaal 867
tions were small. Now after dent Kenneth Weller told guests e‘^cu l':e a^dlL' in - ’
College since its founding.”
Among the major goals of the
Build Hope Fund will be the
construction of a $2.5 million
we used in our search for a ~ J lf , physical education center. The
President. Hope needed a Presi- Admitted to Holland Hospital new facility, which would re-
dent whose Christian exper- Thursday were John Pinker- place the 70-year-old Carnegie-
ience was vital and personal, man, 784 Ottawa Ave.; Kristi Schouten gymnasium, will be
activity-oriented, for maximum
student participation according
to Dr. Van Wylen.
The building which is in pre-
liminary design stages, wouldthree months on Hope campns, arthe Tuncheon that the gre^ ^ could P^P™s34Dr pla^San.
Htey appear much larger.' Van strength ot ̂  eoliege ties “th^t Z w^couid Harman, to East 32nd St, ^as^»
"ylen sa,d- in.un,.ty and d ,e ly. , ^ find for Hope College.” Lena Blanton, 11 West 14th St.; size swimming pool, handball^TT . 4 ^duality give strength to unity _ Edwin Ter Voort, 815 Paw Paw courts, wrestling area, training
., As,Dr. VaJ1 N',ylen *Poke at In turn providing integrity of one comment in Dr Van Wv- Dr.; Glenn J. Fynewever, Coop- room, lockers, classrooms and
tlLffietaSob;t ST ln SeV,ng GOd and the lens inaugural speech bought ersville; William Kamen. ^th | fa ̂ offices.
laugh from the audience. He Haven; Frank Weener, 3 North Another $2 million will be us-
ppii gfe i
glass windows. L W. Lamb. Jr John Schner of helium in iiquid hvdrogen. Discharged Thursday were , Other projects to be underta-
This. together with the color- of the Alumni .Association and -During mv errant' academic Charles Blair. Grand Junction; ken mclude conversion of the
ful robes of the Chapel Choir, by Harry E. De Bruyn. presi- maturity such erudite adminis. Rebecca Box, 295 Washington; P^sent science building for use
the many hued hoods of repre- dent of General Synod. Re- trative’ concerns as ‘cost oer Peter Dogger 35 West 38th St.; ,in the social sciences and hu-
sentaUves in the procession and formed Church in America. student credit hour • .square Mrs. Llovd Driscoll. 7732 Quin- manit»es. programs, compleUon
banners on the chapel walls. \Nanda Rider, representing fac- fect o( ciassroom space ner cy St., Zeeland; John Siam, of the art education center, ad-
provided a colorful atmosphere ulty wives, welcomed Mrs. Van student credit hour hr aHnd 843 West 25th St.; Earl Steg- dltlonal student housing, enviro-
seldom seen in Holland's state- Wylen Dr. Morrette Rider. .fiscai . vear . equated students gerda, West Olive; Gorden Ten
liest building. academic dean, presided at the per fuii[ime equivalent faculty Brink, Hamilton, and Mrs.
And all on Friday the 13th, , luncheon. member' were totally foreign ot Bruce Van Huis and baby,yet! - — r me. i Hamilton.
Hugh De Bree of Zeeland. -But now, in the perhaps un- -
president _of the Hope College natural course of events, all William Vander SchelsAmong the guests for the
Van Wylen inaugural were Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley S. Kresge.
longtime friends of Hope College
and doners of many gifts to the
institution.
“Our aims on campus are
three-dimensional,” Dr. Van
Wylen told representatives of
the media at a press conference
Friday afternoon. “These are
our physical facilities, our cur-
riculum which must prepare our
purpose in serving God and the
our obligation to the college financial health of Hope.
Board of Trustees, gave the fol- this has changed, and my main fJarL 55*/. Anniversarv
o\nng charge to President Van responsibilities have become ad-; * Anniversary
Wylen at chape ceremonies: ministrative. I hope, however,
^ylen, we the that even as these administra-
Board of Trustees invited you tive matters consume much
to become our ninth president, time and energy, 1 may always
That invitation was a promise be able to relate these concerns
— a promise which we now to the purposes and goals of
clearly state. We will serve you the college, and to the individ-
as we have asked you to serve uals through whom these goals
others. We support and help are achieved.”
you. We will continue to be -
responsible to you and Hope's The proposed new phys-ed
community of people, for the building which is the number
1 goal of the Build Hope cam-
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Schel of 248 West 12th St. will
observe their 65th wedding an-
niversary on Monday.
The Vander Schels were mar-
ried on Oct. 16, 1907 by the
Rev. D.R. Drucker, here and
have been lifelong residents of
the area. They are looking for-
ward to hearing from friends,
although no special observance
of their anniversary is being
planned.
mental and ecological science
programs and retirement of a
debt on the recently completed
DeWitt Student and Cultural
Center.
Two other major objectives in-
clude a $520,000 "scholarship
fund to allow qualified young
men and women to attend Hope
and a $1,950,000 fund for facul-
ty development and endowment
of faculty salaries.
The Build Hope Fund was
conceived by the Board of Trus-
tees in the spring of 1971. Since
members of a Campaign Cabi-
net, chaired by VerMeulen,
have developed a nationwide
network of volunteers, who will
be seeking financial support for
the College over the next two
or three years.
morning.
A special prayer service was
held this past Monday evening
at the local church.
Mrs. Josie De Kleine spent
Saturday evening at the home
of Miss Gertrude De Kleine.
Miss Alice Van Dam was a
church visitor Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Brower.
Mrs. Grace Roelofs remains
very weak.
Milton Essink has returned to
his home, but remains under
strict care.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wieda
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Brinks and Ger-
trude De Kleine were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Wieda and family
Monday evening.
James Timmer of Drenthe
and Miss Carol Englesman
were united in marriage last
week Saturday at the Oakland
Christian Reformed Church.
(Van Den Serge photo)
Mrs. Randall DeGraaf
Miss Evelyn Postma, daugh- presided as master and mistress
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Chester
Postma of Grandville, became
the bride of Randall DeGraaf,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De
Graaf, 663 East 11th St., on Fri-
day.
The bride’s father and the
Rev. John Van Ham officiated
at the evening ceremony in
Grandville First Reformed
Church. Mrs. Roland V/ierenga,
organist, accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. James Vander May who
sang.
of ceremonies at the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan DeGraaf at-
tended the punch bowl while
Mrs. Charles Postma, Mrs. Jack
DeGraaf, Miss Sue Orbeck and
Miss Mary Triesenberg attend-
ed the gift room. The guests
were registered by Judy Wehr-
meyer.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan, the couple
will reside in Holland.
The bride is a practical nurse
I at Holland Hospital while the
Up-date your life
w.^etaf ^ate
honor; Kris DeGraaf, Robin 8™ Tree Service.
Rinkus and Linda Postma,
bridesmaid; Jack DeGraaf, best
man; Charles Jipping, James
DeGraaf and Timothy Geerlings,
groomsmen, and Jack Groten-
huis and Charles Postma, ush-
ers.
The bride was attired in a
gown of white bridal satin with
the sheer front and back yoke
trimmed with Venice lace. The
stand - up collar of Venice lace
matched the trim on the cuffs
of the full bishop sleeves. Gar-
lands of lace trimmed the A-line
skirt which extended to a court
train. A matching camelot head-
piece held a train veil of illu-
sion. She carried an open
Bible trimmed with carnations
and roses.
The attendants wore empire
gowns of orange and green with
ruffled stand - up collars and
carried bouquets of assorted fall
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nienhuis
£0
1
7W£ B/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE JUNIOR WELFARE LEAGUE
Programs for charity that highlight Hol-
land’s social calender mark the Junior
Welfare League’s 40 year history as a dedi-
cated service club. These include the An-
nual Charity Ball with the Glenn Miller
Band and the Follies in February for Kamp
Kiwanis.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENIRAl OffICfS HOIUND, MICHIGAN 49423
When was the last time yott
reviewed your life Insurance
program? You get a good deal













24 East 9th St.
STATE FAIR LIFE MUAJIcr, CO0AIT
IflK OFFICE: HOOIIKCTOU, BUHOie
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DEFENSE AT ITS BEST - A team couldn't
play any tougher defense then did Hope
College Saturday in blanking Olivet Col-
lege, 19-0 at Riverview Park. The Comet
backs went backward instead of forward
during most of the game, as they had nega-
tive 44 yards rushing. Here Gerrit Crandall
(67) and Dave Johnson (88) throw this
Olivet back for another loss. Other Hope
players in the picture are Jeff Stewart
(66), Dave Yeiter (61), Paul Cornell (74),






“The defense was just super
out their today.” Those were
the pleasant words of Coach
Ray Smith of Hope College after
the Flying Dutchmen remained
tied for first place in the M1AA ______ ____________ .. ,






Sanders, Miller, Smith, Lamer,
Bosscher, Brown, Van Heest
and Edema.
Centers: Martin and Toscano.
Guards: Hill, Yeiter, Winne,
Semeyn, Mamroe and Crandall. S. Merriam, 71, of Macatawa
Tackles: Tiggleman, Kibbey, Park and Palm Springs, Calif.,
Cornell, Schmidt, Van Tuinen, dled jn st Mary.s Haspilali




GRAND RAPIDS - Warren
in its Homecoming game at
Riverview /Park Saturday be-
fore a large crowd.
The Dutchmen win was sweet
revenge from last year when
Olivet stunned them, 28-7.
Hope is now tied for first
place in the conference with
Alma, a 18-13 winner over Kala-
mazoo Saturday. Both teams
are 2-0 in the league while the
Comets are 1-1. The Dutchmen





He was born in Cohasset,
Mass., lived in Greenfield,
Mass., until moving to Grand
Rapids in 1910. He attended
Central High School in Grand
OCTOBER STORM - This is an artist's
conception of the sinking of the old Good-
rich sidewheeler, the S.S. Alpena, which
foundered in a terrific storm on Lake
Michigan, 92 years ago Monday, in 1880. No
one determined just where the ship sank
but most of the wreckage washed ashore
north of Holland harbor, and for many
years the resort area there was known as
Alpena beach.
Recall Wreck of Alpena
In 1880 Storm on Lake
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
, Christian’s sophomore - laden
uTS I*01* dCiCnte cirls tennis team captured the
which had Olivet going back- * .. , . . . .
ward instead of forward Michigan regional championship
throughout most of the game, here Saturday by finishing
was led by senior co-captain ahead of 21 other class A and
Dave Johnson of Watervliet, b schools* °»l rhe,7ehr^ IT The Maroons’ double combing
Olivet fumbles but had one
interception llon of Brenda Wartime - Mary
It’s hard to believe but Yff won the regional doubles
Olivet was negative 44 yards in J)V_ stoPP‘ng Watson- 1
rushing compared to 96 pass- ̂ mith of East Grand Rapids, i
ing for a poor 52 - yard total 5*7> ̂  ^ in„tJ)e jinals- In
offense for the day. On the ihe semis the Holland duo de-
other hand, the Dutchmen feated Dcbbie Br°eneandBarb
mustered 291 yards rushing with Dozeman of Grand Rapids
Bob Lamer of Zeeland fighting ; Christian, 6-3, 6^.
his way for 227 of them on 42 In singles little Lynn Jnnkercarries. a Maroon 10th grader, fought Rapids; Colgate University and
It only seems a matter of | her way to the finals by de- University of Michigan,
time before Lamer breaks the gating Sue Jameson of Last where he was a member 0f
Hope single game rushing and Grand Rapids, 6-3, 6-3 before j)e|ta Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
attempts record. Ironically, the bowing to Kathy De Boer of father, the late Dr. Charles
man he replaced, injured Greg Grand Rapids^ Christian, the w Merriam was minister of
Voss, holds both of those marks. No- 1 Jeed* 7-5- G*1- Park Congregational Church in
Lamer was only five carries A*‘ tbree of the Holland girls Grand Rapids for 18 years,
and some 25 yards shy of Voss’ nJw w.lB compete in the state Merriam was associated with
two records, as the Zeeland championships to be held Fri- Berkey and Gay Furniture and
graduate continues to impress <lay. and Saturday at Stowe moved to Holland in 1935 to be-
outsiders with his brilliant play. leUJls stadium in Kalamazoo. COme associated with Baker
Hope took advantage of ‘he Maroons’ win was Furniture Co., first as office
several Olivet miscues in the certainly a team victory as all manager and later as produc-
FLAGPOLE DEDICATED — A flagpole in memory of Capt.
Paul G. Bast, who was killed Feb. 1, 1972, when his Air
Force jet crashed in Thailand, was dedicated at brief
ceremonies Saturday at De Witt Student and Cultural
Center on Hope campus. Capt. Bast, a member of the Hope
class of 1965, was awarded a Silver Star in 1969 for
courageous action in Vietnam. The flagpole fund was
initiated by the class of 1919. Also contributing were the





The Missionary Union meet- a medical missionary in the
ing of the Christian Reformed de^a region of Mississippi. The
Churches met Thursday in the : »'te™7|5f»5r lhls work amounled
Faith Christian Reform d ° - 
Church. The theme for the day
was VDiscipleship.” Mrs. Men-
zo Dornbush, president, pre-
sided at the morning meeting
with Mrs. John De Vries leading
the devotions and Mrs. Calvin
Kolean serving as soloist. The
offertory prayer was given by
Mrs. Cornelius Witt and the




Miss Kathy M. Miller and
David L. Ouillette were united
By Bill Vande Water
Many of the older present
residents of the 1 a k e s h o r e ,
residing between Lakewood
Blvd., and Riley St., along Lake
Michigan, in Park township,
when learning the damage to
the lake freighter Algorail in
the Holland channel on Oct. 6,
which caused it to sink to the
bottom of the channel, were
reminded of the shipwreck from
which their beach was named
Alpena Beach.
The area was without a name
for several years, until almost
the 1900s. It was then due to
the shipwreck in Lake Michigan
of the Alpena on Oct. 16, 1880,
92 years ago, that the section
received the name Alpena
Beach.
The name was fitting, as this
beach was the first to have
debris from the wrecked Alpena
tossed upon it. This was three
days after the ship had been
wrecked. The debris from the
ill - fated craft told the first
story to the world of the storm
- wrecked Alpena. Scattered
along the beach were bodies,
weekage of all types, including
five ship buckets with the name
Alpena stenciled on them, a
lidless piano, parts of the
steamers inside stairway, cabin
doors and many apples bobbing
in the water and washed ashore.
The wreck of the Alpena is
rated 11th on the list of the
worst disasters on Lake
Michigan in the loss of life. One
hundred and one persons lost
their lives when the ship broke
up and sank.
The Alpena, 170 - foot cargo
land passenger ship, left
Muskegon Harbor on Oct. 15
with nearly a full load of
passengers and cargo. The
badly ripped apart that bodies
and wreckage were found over
a seventy mile length of shore
line, with Alpena beach about
in the center.
A little north of the beach,
a piece of molding in a part
of the cabin that washed ashore
had tightly wedged behind the
molding and against the wood
of the cabin a note “This is
terrible. The steamer is break-
ing up fast. I am aboard from
Grand Haven to Chicago.” The
signature was so badly water
- soaked it could not be made
out.
The mystery of the writer’s
identity has never been cleared
A Grand Haven family that
had intended to make the trip
to Chicago that on the Alpena
was spared the fate of several
of their townsmen. Dr. Arend
Vander Veen, a practicing
physician in Grand Haven, had
made plans for himself and
family, but when the time came
to board the ship his patients
came before his holiday and he
cancelled the trip. The tiekets
for the trip remained in the
hands of the family until a few
years ago when they were
preser.:-xl to the Netherlands
Museum for safe keeping, by
members of the Vander Veen
family.
Houseward.
Church of St. Albert the Great
Mi!\ Hn 0 rf l Rotlscbaffcr on the campus of Michigan
spoke briefly of her experiences i Technoiogica] University in
as a volunteer worker in Puerto | Houghton. The Rev. George
Rico, urging other retirees to | Wallner officiated at the
give some of their time in sim- double-ring afternoon ceremony,
liar service.
Caledonia Continues Hex
Over Hawks; Wins, 24-14
CALEDONIA - Friday the
13th, it had to be that or maybe
Caledonia really does have a
hex over Hamilton in football.
Whatever the reason, the
Scotties stunned the Hawkeyes,
24-14 for their first win of the
season in the O-K Blue Divi-
sion in four games while Ham-
ilton went down to its first de-
feat.
“It’s hard to explain,” said a
disappointed Coach Ron Apple-
dorn. ‘Their long runs just beat
us.”
If Hamilton could take away
those three long runs that Ap-
pledorn is talking about, the
Hawks would have been vic-
“We played pretty decent ball
in the second half but they
just blew us out of the stadium
in that first half,’’ Appledorn
cracked.
“However, we aren’t out of
it yet,” he snapped. “The race
is a long way from over.”
Bruce Peters scooted seven
yards for the first Hamilton
touchdown while Randy Haver-
dink ran the PAT.
Haverdink ran in the second
Hamilton TD from the five mo-
ments later to cut the final gap
to 24-14. Quarterback Denny El-
lens set up that score with a
40-yard pass to Haverdink.
The speedy Haverdink man-
aged to tread 162 yards on the
done.
Caledonia scored on option
beautiful fall day, with its In-! runs of 81, 71 and 76 yards in
dian summer and trees all in picking up 317 yards on the
torious instead of the Scotties, ground for Hamilton to up his
But unfortunately it can’t be season total to an outstanding
770 in only five games.
Hamilton will host Wayland
next Friday.
The bride is the daughter of
ac»c ai ... . ......  . . _______ _ _____ _ _ r ..... The featured speaker was the ] Mrs Emery Miller of Zeeland
first quarter to score the only of its six contestants contributed i tion manager and factory man- Rev- Rens Broekhuizen, mrs-|and the groom is the son of
points of the half. to the regional trophy The dou- ager retiring in 1969. 1 — ’ ^ Bt ---------- -------- ',L!‘ - --------- --
Johnson recovered the first ble,s combination of Cheryl Kole- Active in civic and sailing
of his two fumbles at the out- i Sally Slenk won three matches
set of the game on the Comet .Friday before bowing m the
15 yard line. quarterfinals. Also Cheryl Hof-
events, he was a member of
St. Mark's Episcopal Church,
Grand Rapids: Holland Rotary
After Lamer went one-yard. man competing in singles won club; charter member and Past
quarterback Bob Carlson threw
a sharp 14 - yard touchdown
strike to back Gary Constant of
Grand Haven to put Hope up by
a 6-0 count. Darryl Brown’s
extra point kick was no good.
On the following series, Jim
Wojcicki of Chelsea picked off
a Bill Ziem pass, on the Olivet
42 as the Comets gave the Fly-
ing Dutchmen another big
break. However, the Comets
three matches before losing in | Commodore of the Macatawa mothers and grandmothers as
the quarterfinals to De Boer. Bay Yacht Club, promoting sail- having a great potential for
Holland Christian finished ing school for young sailors. He missionary work- in the home,
with 17 points, one ahead of was a Past Commodore of the Luncheon was served by
Grand Rapids Christian with 16. i Western ' Michigan Yachting | women of the Faith church. The
sionary pastor a Washington, Mrs. Gabriel Ouillette of Pin-
Pa. He told how the church conning,
there was an outgrowth of the , The bride’s floor-length em-
Back to God Radio Hour and pjre gown of blue chiffon over
how it has expanded since it | taffeta featured long sheer
began in 1963. He spoke of sleeves and a sheer high col-
lar with beaded trim. She car-
ried a nosegay of red sweet-
heart roses, white carnations
and baby’s breath.
The matron of honor. Mrs. although the wind had shifted
color on the shore line made
the day perfect. Near sunset
the ship steamed into the Grand
Haven Harbor to take on its
two carloads of apples and
several passengers.
Following the loading, the
ship immediately left the Grand
Haven harbor in the beautiful
weather. Her destination was
Chicago, 108 miles across Lake
Michigan. The steamer was in
command of Captain Nelson
Napier, a veteran sailing and
steam master of the Great
Lakes. As an experienced sailor,
Capt. Napier figured his ship
could cross the lake before any
serious trouble would arise,
ground against the Hawks. The I First Downs
fourth touchdown was a Yards Rushing
“cheapie”, as it only went 19
yards.
Hamilton scored all of its
points in the final period while
the winners tallied six markers
in the first quarter and 18 in
the second before the Hawks
came to life in the second half










Passes Completed 2 1
Passes Intercepted By 2 0Fumbles 2 0
Fumbles Lost 2 0Punts 2-61 3-92
Penaltiies 45 25
East Grand Rapids finished Association: active in the Grand ’ film strip “Abortion: The Real- ' George Miller, sister-in-law of and the barometric pressure
with 14, followed by Ottawa
Hills, 9, Rockford 8, Creston,
and Kentwood 5, Union, Allegan
Rapids Power Squadron and ity” was shown in the fellow- ; the bride, wore an empire style
headed a Sea Scout organiza- ship room.
„ tion in Holland. He served in Mrs. Fred Van Houten, vice
and Rogers 4. The .emaining 11 the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary ' president, presided at the af-
schools had three or less points. | during World War II. ternoon meeting: Mrs. Avery
This is the first year that the : Merriam is survived by his vannette led the devotions;
stopped the Dutchmen bid for Michigan High School Athletic wife, the former Helen Bell, j Mrs_ Martin Van Staalduinen
their second TD. Association has sponsored state whom he married in 1925 in gave lhe Offertory prayer. A trio
After a poor Olivet kick. Hope tournaments for girls in tennis. Chicago; a brother, Charles W
mivl ru _ r-. Mori-i'irTx Ir nt PotinKom Pnn
took over on the Comets 23.
for the score to boost Hope’s In Holland and Leeland
lca(? c12 ?a ,h. mitctandinff AH girl babies are reported
K.1. -,»£•' " “ "•*
* — »*-
managed one first down against
Merriam Jr. of Raynham Cen-
ter, Mass., and a sister, Mrs.
Carl Bjorncrantz of Sun City,
Ariz.
gown in lavender chiffon over
taffeta and carried a nosegay
of yellow and white baby
mums. She made her own gown
and the bridal gown.
Kimio Inouse attended the
groom as best man.
Before leaving for a honey-
had gone down, both sure in-
CalvaryGuild
Elects Officers
The regular monthly meeting
of the Clavary Reformed Church
Guild for Christian Service was
held Tuesday evening.




the Dutchmen during that span.
Middle guard Dave Yeiter,
pital it was a daughter, Amy
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Leach, 6762 160th Ave.,V»TuS ^
brecht and Jeff Stewart along J™rs(lay f ujugnieri- PorriM rran Debra Joy, born to Mr. and
HaU nnrf bMark^ Rrdthouse Cshut Mrs- Walter/ Salisbury, 2584
dall and Mark Bolthouse snut B • D daughter Kris-
off the Olivet run completely ommn ur., a oaugnier, ivns
while the secondary composed
of Johnson, Doug Smith, Wojci
cki and Jim Bosscher also did
a bang-up job.
The Dutchmen rushed for 172
tin Jo. born to Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Bryant, 1229 Waverly
Ave., Grand Haven.
A daughter, Rhonda Jane,
was born today in Zeeland Hos-
yards in the first half com- ; !;i,al MDr„srr Derk
pared to only 13 for the Comets Baartman, route 1, Dorr.
and had 42 yards passing to 16 1
XheV final TD was scored ̂ P. Guy Vander Jagt
on a beautiful 16-yard option jpeoks at Hope bervice
play run by Carlson^ „ s Rep Guy Vander Jagt
p^ mte^pt" fumble “• *e Hope College wor-
recovery respectively for the
Dutchmen.
consisting of Mesdames John , .
Brink, Nathan Brink and Ron- J11?00 *nL the Porcupine Moun-
aid Brinks sane Sneaker was tams, the newlyweds greeted
At the Annual Ladies Night ol
the Holland Rotary Club held
at Point West Thursday night,
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt told how
every American should realign
his perspectives about the Unit-
ed States.
Vander Jagt said people often
hear about the bad things about
America but rarely the good
things that happen for the good
from Kenneth Smedley. Custody
of one child to plaintiff.
Josephine Marquez, Holland,
from Marcelino S. Marquez.
Custody of five children to
plaintiff.
Amos J. Jones, Park Town-
ship, from Christi Jo Jones.
Defendant restored previous
name, Christi Rithamel.











ship service Sunday morning Marriage Licenses
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. | (Ottawa County)
Speaking on the theme of Craig Allen Bosman, 18, and
love, Vander Jagt said “God’s Barbara Helen Kent, 18, Hol-
love, through the death of Jesus , land; Carl Postema, 26, and
Christ on Calvary, is our basis | Lonna Lou Nichols, 22, Holland;
for hope.” Howard Bultman, 21, Zeeland,
The Rev. William Hillegonds, and Mary J. Medema, 20, Hol-
college chaplin, was worship land; Mark Alan Wiersma, 20,
leader. The Chapel Choir was and Mary Jo Rozema, 21, Hol-
under the direction of Dr. Robert land; Michael Lokker, 20, and
Cavanaugh and the organist | Celesta Maria Van Den Berg,
Miss Judy lookanhouse. 1 19, Holland.
dications of an oncoming storm. Carol Boeve, president; Carol
He would take his chances of Sebens, vice president; June
being across the lake before the Broene, secretary; Clare Schip-
worst of the storm hit. per, assistant secretary; Jan
En route over the course Reimink, freasurer; Jo Kiemel,
charted by Captain Napier, the secretary of spiritual life; Jan
Alpena was sighted by several Ver Heist, secretary of educa-
ships on the lake, before mid- tion; JoAnn Hamstra, secre-
night. It was in no trouble, tary of organization; Bonnie , . . -
aid Brinks sang. Speaker was;--. ™ 3^^™ * Artmg" Sriato people and fo/mSof other
larly told how two Mexican stu- ̂  br.dp graduated At midnight a violent The program was presented .and fJnreJl ̂on) 19® ,0
dents, one at the Bible Institute from ^ Atlantic Schools for southwesterly gale came up, by the Senior High Youth Group. less than two-tonths of one
and the other at the John Cal- airjj personnel in Kansas almost ldle a cyclone< with sucb After group singing, Marlin Per cent or only 400,000 people
vin Seminary, had been chang- 1 The ‘ m |s a 2raduate great force. The temperatures ! Boer welcomed the group and 'J’er(c mvolve<J ‘J riots and stu-
ed by Jesus Christ. One has | algMichigan Technolo- ̂  freezin«- Snow ( Pani schipper open with pray- ̂  ^Sc^i ^llatS c^
squalls were seen along the i er. The group presented a skit werc proiessionai agitators wno
southern coast of the lake and i called “The Good Samaritan.” went from one localitytoanoth-
in the towns in that area. after which there was a time e,r'^9. ,n rea‘lty* fewer than
No one will ever know, but for personal sharing. 400^000 persons were involved,
sometime between midnight and Lunch was served by the Ed- Re said the . other Per
dawn, the Alpena broke up and ucation Committee. cenl. . Americans were n ot
went to the bottom of Lake ! - participants in the unrest.
Michigan carrying all 10 1;.. * 4 r in i -i He also talked of the adverse
passengers and crew with it. |MrS. M.J. UOmlk ! comments by Americans and
ie storm that wrecked the
Court Grants
Five Divorces cu u j a * vuiui W..C «.« student t ic.uuv.u-
GRAND HAVEN - Five Sto^ ^
divorces were granted in Ottawa work among his own P^Ple. ! S^Uaturalist at Fort wj"
Circuit Court Thursday: Here 80 ̂ rlom were converted Jeaso;al nalDura,lsl ̂  *orl Wl1-
Deborah Hagar Constantine, f^m pa&m to Ch"y k,nS Sta^_
Holland, from Thomas T. jn one vear
Constantine, Jr. 1 *[r=^k°™ Miss T. Busscher
one child to plaintiff. $1,106.26 will be used for urban SuCCUmbs Ot 57
Lois Smedley, Hudsonville, ministries Juan CaIvin0 Semin.
ary and Yucatan and Mexico RARIDS Miss
City Bible Institutes. T.^653. Buss,ch^r’ J7’ °.f 2451
The Zeeland Women’s MLs- , L4,2^ Ave ’„d,ed .?ur?,day. .,n,
others about the Vietnam War
1 and acts committed by the
United States against the North
Alpena also wrecked or badly SuCCUITlbs Ot 84
damaged some 90 other vessels
,=•, *ISX —
land women for the evening Rnrn H nflm. a Pd°VSi did She was born in Czechoslovakia He end^d his talk with an in
___ . . p- • 1 Born in Holland, she was a stated that the waters of Cake 1 .. .. , C4 . . He ended his talk with an in-
Mrs Menzo Dornbush presided member of Calvin Christian Re- Michigan were white for a week i j igio and lived^in^cago n^111 °f a flag raising m
He^ Va^der LWe Tec.ed foade'^She'had ,ollowi,,« the ̂  16 sU>™’ “ Cxechostakia, and
the song service with Clarence ; also bee„ an jnstructor the
“Singer Sewing Center and for
Itwui bfowinaitaelf out The I Sevent“n ̂ >ri later she moved
_____ _____ ^ I andainfat™5 Iv^HoUa"
empCl '“rf Jear C.^Penley" ta-T I la^H^iuTfoLhl hX«t
The Zeeland All Church Worn- company, Inc., in Holland.
eh’s Choir sang. The Rev. Rob-
ert Ritsema of Allendale, the
Rev. Walter Hofman of Hamil-
ton, and the Rev. G. W. Sheeres
of Zeeland led in devotions.
Mrs. G. Kemme, president of
the Zeeland Union, intoduced
the speaker, Dr. Peter A.
Boelens, Jr.
Surviving are her father,
Henry; a sister, Mrs. Henry
(Mabel) Boerigter; a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Justin Busscher, all
of Holland; three nieces, Mrs.
Paul (Arloa) Rods, Mrs. Del-
wyn (Janice) Diekema and
Mrs. Julie Daning Koenes, all
of HoUand and a nephew,
Dr. Boelens showed pictures Harlan Boerigter of Lakewood,
and told oi his experiences aalCaliL
around hitting each other that
they coated the water with a
white lime powder. No one has
given a better answer.
The first sign of the wreckage
of the Alpena was the debris
ing department until her retire-
ment 14 years ago.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Valencia Katz of Long Is-
land. N.Y., two sons, Paul Mal-
us of Holland and Joseph Dolnik
that came ashore at the present of Kalamazoo; six grandchild-
Alpena Beach area, three days , ren, six great-grandchildren and
foUowing the storm date. Later ! s i x great-great-grandchildren
the evidence was m o r e | and one sister-in - law, Mrs.
dramatic and overwhelming as ; Dominicka Sporina of Czechos-
the storm • tom vessel was so lovakia.
how the people of Prague re-
joiced when once again -he
American Flag was raised over
the U. S. Embassy after it was
barred from doing so for sever-
al years.
President Harvey Buter pre-
sided over the meeting and
Fred Bertsch was master of
ceremonies for the Annual
Ladies Night.




system started in New York,
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Miss Nancy Kay Stygstra
Miss Donna Jean Langworthy
and Ralph Steven Anderson ex-
changed wedding vows Friday
evening in First Reformed
Church before the Rev. Vernon
Hoffs. Miss Geraldine Walvoord
was organist for the occasion.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Lang worthy.
618 West 22nd St!, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph J. Anderson of
Wayland.
The bride was attired in a
gown of white nylon organza
having an empire bodice with
lace trim and lace blossoms on
the skirt. Her waist-length veil
was trimmed with lace blos-
soms and seed pearls. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of yel-
low sweetheart roses, white
Mrs. Ralph Steven Anderson
(Holland Photography photo)
the bride, was flower girl and
wore a lilac knit dress with
lace and purple ribbon around
the yolk and lace trim at the
elbows of the long puffy
sleeves.
All the attendants carried co-
lonial bouquets of tinted yellow
carnations and lavender gypso-
phila tied with lavender stream-
ers.
The groom was attended by
David Goudzwaard as best man
and Albert Smith and Henry
Baweja as groomsmen. Michael
Anderson, nephew of the groom,
was ringbearer.
The newlyweds greeted guests
in the Fellowship Room of the
church. Master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception
daisy pompons and lavender were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
tinted gypsophila.
Miss Joy Strabbing attended
the bride as maid of honor
while Miss Martha Anderson,
sister of the groom, and Miss
Diana Lackowski were brides-
maids. They wore lilac crepe
blouses having ruffles around
the necklines and across the
Langworthy. Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Anderson served punch
while Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Wentworth arranged the gifts
and the Misses Gail and Jean
Vande Bunte registered the
guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Mammoth Cave and Louisville,
crocheted yolks and long puffy Ky., the couple will reside in
sleeves with crocheted bands Grand Rapids,
at the elbows to match thej bride is era , ^ at
yolks. The blouses were com-
plemented with A-line skirts in Sleketees m Eastbmok Mal1
deep purple. and the groom at Burton
Christie Langworthy, niece of Aluminum.
Mrs. Dorothy Stygstra, 3 08
West 19th St., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Nancy Kay. to Marc W. Kruit-
hoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kruithoff, 1260 West 32nd St.
A June 21 wedding is being
lanned.
Miss Beth Elaine Berens
Mr. and Mrs. James Berens
Sr., of route 1, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Beth Elaine, to Daniel
L. Dubbink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dubbink, route 2, Hamil-
ton.





BURGERMEESTER — Former Amsterdam Burgermeester
Feiken De Boer is visiting his brother Sherman De Boer of
271 West 15th St. De Boer served as Burgermeester of
Amsterdam immediately following the German evacuation
from the Netherlands. Still relishing the memory, De Boer
recalled the contrast of the German takeover of the
Netherlands with their departure: "They arrived in cars





Treat yourself . . . take a
color tour.
These are the days when gold-
en autumn is at its best, and
a trip short or long is bound
to bring inner satisfaction as
you revel in the beauties of
nature.
And Michigan apples are at
their best in October.
Roadside stands can provide
a tangy treat that adds another
dimension to the colorful out-
doors.
For those remaining close to
home, there are the byways in
Allegan Forest where one seems
to get lost but manages to find
the way home. There are the
shore roads like the nice one
south of Castle Park, the coun-
try lanes and scenic drives
along Spring Lake and north
of Muskegon.
Then there’s Newaygo which
describes itself as a Little
Switzerland north of Grand
Rapids.
For those planning overnight
or longer tours, Traverse City
and Interlochen are always
favorites. There’s the whole
Leelanau peninsula to explore
as well as the delightful penin-
sula drive between the two bays,
and the lesser known drives
among the many lakes from
Traverse City and the Straits.
Be sifre to leave traveled US-
31 at Carp Lake for one of the
prettiest drives of all.
By Susan Ehrlich
Nearly 30 years have passed
since the end of World War
II and for the most part the
wounds have healed, the earth
has replenished itself and the
heartaches and memories have
been dulled with the passing of
the decades.
But for Feiken De Boer of
Amsterdam (who is in Holland
example for
employes.
the rest of his
Dr. G. J. Kemme in prepar-
ing a printed thank-you for the
response to his 40th anniversary
in medicine chose a red cover
for his “ruby” anniversary.
At a reception in his honor,
ner and daughter of Cuyahoga,
Ohio, have purchased a home at
352 Greenwood. Mr. Gardiner is
a systems analyst for Lear •
Siegler.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rhea
and two children of Cincinnati
have purchased a home at 1299
Heather. Mr. Rhea is with
American Aerosol.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned McLaughlin
Jr. and two children of Dayton,
Ohio, have purchased a home
at 2050 Harbor Inn. Mr. Mc-
Laughlin is with Doody’s &
Jeane’s Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. William Johns-
ton and two children are living
at 172 Cambridge. Mr. Johns-
ton is with Jewel Tea Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hubers
and son of Eotego, N.C., have
purchased a home at 742 East
Eighth St. Mr. Hubers is with
Windmill Greenhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques For-
cheur and two daughters of
Singapore, Malasia, are living
at 2438 Idlewood Dr. Mr. For-
cheur is with the International
Division of Big Dutchman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jaworski
and two children of Oak Park,
Mich., have purchased a home
at 1715 Main. Mr. Jaworski is
with Pratt & Whitney at Ex-
cello.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hull
and four children of Pullman
have purchased a home at 130
Wood. Mr. Hutt is with General
Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kiss-
man and young son of St. Jo-
seph purchased a home at 2573
142nd St. Mr. Kissman is bas-
ketball coach at West Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenenth Car-
rail and three children of
Lima. Ohio, have bought a
home at 6455 Holly Dr. Mr. Car-
rail is with Excello.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Polk of
South Haven are living at 81
West 10th St. Mr. Polk is with
Holland Hitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Her-
vela of Farmington have pur-
chased a home at 6349 143rd St.
Mr. Hervela is with Excello.
Dr. and Mrs. James Poritz of
Battle Creek are living at 1311
Bay View Dr. Dr. Poritz is a
dentist.
Mr. and Mrs. William Street
and three children of Montague
have purchased a home at
14071 Brooklane. Mr. Street is
withh Consumers Power at Port
Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monroe
and four children of Grand
Rapids are living at 429 Col-
lege.
Hudsonville Motorist
Injured in Auto Crash
Showing almost a compassion- there was / ial bab {
ate objection, De Boer remem- book signed by hubdre^ of
bers the Germans as always
acting “correctly” even during
his interrogations and imprison-
ment. He feels some of their
actions (including his arrests)
were results of their boredom
and their need to “prove some-
thing or they would get sent
visiting with his brother Sher- (0 fight against the Russians,




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Clyde Tuggle,
New Richmond; Grace Brower,
Hamilton: Mrs. Ralph E. Sim-
mons, Bangor; Mrs. James
Andrews. 4402 64th Ave.; Robyn
Renee Ritsema, 72 Birchwood;
Earl Phillips, Allegan; Matthew
Leal, 82 East 21st St.; Mrs.
Ronald W. Hoffman, 3694 88th
Ave., Zeeland; Juan Andres
Rodriquez. 886 Lincoln; Mrs.
Baylous Hysell, 485 College;
Robert Ortiz, Fennville; Mrs.
Albert Schut, Fennville; Mrs.
Roger Essenburg, 2529 Thomas;
Randall Johnson, Fennville, and
Gerrit Glatz, 169 Hope.
Discharged Monday were
Harry Brower, 157 East 18th
St.; Mrs. Richard DeZeeuw. 389
North Division Ave.; Carl Ebel,
West Olive; Shawn Gutierrez,
ushered into thebabies he
world.
Some colleagues came from
as far away as Ann Arbor and
Cincinnati to wish him well.
After 20 years of practice,
the Drenthe community gave
him a surprise celebration.
After 30 years, a program
“This Is Your Life, Dr.
Kemme” was presented. This
year, his staff of seven ar-
ranged a galu celebration.
The following families were
welcomed to Holland by the
Adventures with stereophonic The first part of the program
music by the Gregg Smith Sing- included conventional selec-|323 West 17th St.; Mrs. Carl
ers enthralled concert goers in 1 ««• ». ^huU '»‘wite •'Ego Harvey Fennville; Severs
Sum Tui Plaga Dolons. three i Hernandez, 98 West 1/th St.;
Civic Center Monday night as German folksongs, and two Mrs. Benjamin Hoekman, 893
the 18 singers ringed balcony
and main floor singing classical
music while their talented con-
ductor, Gregg Smith, directed
from the middle of the main
floor.
Called mult-dimensional sing-
ing. the singers deployed them-
madrigals in which singers Central Ave.; Mrs. Mary John-
formed two double madrigal son. 234 11th St.; John Mc-quartets. Cracken. 5790 West 64th St.;
The second half was of a Mrs. Bob Martin. 425 Oak St.;
lighter mien, with piano as well | Edwin Mielke. South Haven;
as violins, gongs and chimes, : Mrs. Tommie Thomas, 382 Pine
plus more movements and act- Ave.; Ellen Timmer, 78 Oak
ing by the singers. Selections Valley Dr.; Clyde Tuggle, New
selves throughout the auditor- 1 from Aesop's Fables included : Richmond; Gerrit Van Doornik,
ium. shaping their formations ̂ ‘-The Owl and the Raven,” “The 654 Hazelbank Rd.. and Mrs.
according to each piece of Ass, the Cock and the Lion.” ' Carl Westerlund, 12880 James
music. At times, the nine girl ! “The Frog and the Bull” “The St.
singers were at front and rear j Lark and the Net" and “The
St.) the memory of the parti- near|y condones the rules of
cipation remains sharp in his war De goer’s feelings still
mind and exciting in his telling. run deeply in regards to the Ger-
De Boer was Burgermeester mans' treatment of the Jews,
of Amsterdam immediately fol- hc has no( f00t on German
lowing the German evacuation soi| since the war and talked __ ..... ..... u„
from the Netherlands. As Bur- 0f his feelings with a decided city hostess in September.
gcrmeBster he welcomed c0|dness j Kevin 0.ConnorF o( ports.
British Field Marshal Mont- q’he immediate need for the mouth, England, is spending a
gomery into the city and Gen- gutch when De Boer was Burg- ! year here as an exchange teach-
eral Dw!ght D Eisenhower, the ermeester was food. The er in the Hope College art de-
allied commander. Swedes airlifted tons of it and partment. He is living at 396
Exposing a hint of private "We were beautifully helped by Central Ave.
amusement, De Boer described the Americans and Canadians.” Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schol-
Montgomery as a man who All their streetcars had been ten of Wyoming are living at
“swore like a longshoreman taken by the Germans to Munich 557 South Shore Dr. Mr. Schol-
and “Napoleonic in his bear- an(| a sjng|e automobile re- ten is with Steketee - Van Huis
ing and attitude. mained in all of Amsterdam. | Printing Co.
Eisenhower, on the other Raii ijnes had been cut and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dinkel
hand, is remembered fondly by jn Rotterdam, scuttled ships an(i two sons of Big Rapids
De Boer as having “simple blocked the harbor and then have purchased a home at 458
manners and an uncanny phy- (0pS 0f §ajj(j had to be removed West 20th St. Mr. Dinkel is v/ith
sical resemblance to a long from the locks Within six to H°llan(1 Furniture Co.
standing De Boer friend. On seven months, the Netherlands Mr. and Mrs. Charles John-
the ride into the city, they pas- Was on the way to repairing son an(1 two children of Fenn-
sed a windmill and Eisenhower herself. viHe have purchased a home at
asked the horsepower of the Following the war. De Boer 4:50 Maple Ave. Mr. Johnson is
mill. De Boer answered author- vvas actjve in aiding and pre- y.ou.th minister at Calvary
a t a t i v e 1 y, “65 horsepower” parjng the Dutch Indonesians
which seemed to impress and for independence from the Neth-
satisfy the General. De Boer er|an(js Re was ^0 managing
never did admit to Eisenhower director of a ship building com-
that he didn t have the slightest pany helping to rebuild the
idea of the mill s horsepower, j Dutch merchant fleet that was
A graduate of the Netherlands hq per cent destroyed by the
Royal Naval Academy in 1913, war retired last June as
De Boer seved as a naval of- : manager of the international
ficer until 1919 when he joined Hilton Hotel chain in Amster-
the Netherlands Shipping Com- dam
pany. He w^s managing director De Boer had not seen his
of the firm when the war broke brother Sherman for 50 yearsout- when in 1966 Sherman flew to
Cathedral.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Schoo
and two daughters of Ann Arbor
have purchased a home at 718
Eastgate. Dr. Schoo is curricu-
lum director for public schools.
The Rev. and Mrs. A.C. Mari-
alke and two children of Fern-
dale are living at 114 Clover.
Rev. Marialke is pastor of the
Assembly of God.
Surrett and three children of
Tulsa, Okla.. have been living
at 600 Butternut while buying a
while the men sing from the Boy Who Cried Wolf” ending Motorrvrle Unset On
sides. Other times, there were with, as the director put itK ;^ororcycle Upset Un
four quartets representing four a ‘choral moral.’’ Jump, Driver Injured
choirs one on each side singing ; For encore, the talented sing- Gilbert Cut ierre/ 19 nf w
a Psalm 2 composnion by Heni- ers sang a contemporary folk Westmh SrsusTain^ afrac
nch Schutz, wntten over 300 ^ -Blow Ihe Candle OuT S ^
the stereo < ro i ? r ng thr?ugh the aadi- motorbike he was riding was
was ̂ classical I a a' dn ^ u a , llPset in thc Dl,nn's Woods areawas classical.! A program note called alien- noar Holland Hieh sehnnt Mnn
there were a few informal tion to a replacement concert dav aftermyonsnilhne m
numbers in which singers mov- of a concert version of “Fiddler fhe ground ' P g H
Cd abOUt. nno arroctino /•nn. *U„ __ it_j «. 4 _ r-< K* OUIKI
as a “consultant” to the Dutch
underground. It was members
of this group who approached
, De Boer on his willingness to
(serve as Burgermeester of
Amsterdam. Still hesitant to




- . ..... one arresting con- on the Roof” called “An Eve- Pollce saifi Gut ierre/ annar
temporary number entitled ninge With Tevve and Golde” .1 * bl !e ez aPP‘il‘
“FYir f.11 nf 4.nrip cnnL,.n l. o MS _ ^ ently went over a bump and the“Evil” full of eerie spoken and Dec. 11 at 8 15 p m in Civic f » PS ^''.replam Prague Zm mTL^VpTce
Boer ^ ^'Var Mr. and Mrs. Richard Drenth
It is easy' to imagine De and two sons of Orland Park,
Boer as an active participant in., have purchased a home at
in thc business and or the politi- 1 973 Graafschap Rd. Mr. Drenth
cal arenas of the world. At is a builder.
81 years old he remains a vital. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Start
, t. . c h a r m i n g and imaginative and four children have bought a
about his activities with the human being with an obvious home at 57 East 27th St. Mr.
underground. De Boer was ar- zast for an that is challenging Start is the new city engineer
rested by the Germans twice an(| UpWar{i. , 0f Holland.
on the presumption of being a - | Mr and Mrs Denniston Berg
“dangerous” person and was .  and two children of Chicago
held on one occasion for 20 Janice Draatiela engaged have bought a home at 1450days- To Theodore W. Krystecki Seminole. Mr. Berg is sales
A German military officer Mr. and Mrs. William Brad- manager of Flamco Inc.
was stationed at the shipping field, route 3. Holland, announce Mr. and Mrs. William Stout
company but there was no con- the engagement of their daugh- i and three children of Fort
cent Edmund Najera arrange- Theatre of the Ballustrade were notified at I05nm Mnn
ment of the Magnificat (from which has cancelled its Ameri- dav Gu ie^rez wa^ treated in
Secumdum Lucan,. , lean tour _ , Sand Ho^.al and rctoei tact between the two and the ter, Janice E. to Theodore W. 1 Wayne, Ind.. have purchased aGerman language was not Krys’ecki, son of Mrs. Henry home at 273 Greenwood. Mr.spoken. In his position as head Krystecki, route 1, Fennville. Stout is microbiologist for Bil-of the company, De Boer felt A November wedding is Mar Foods,




' he contracted as a prisoner. A
nephew who was imprisoned for
daring to play the Wilhelmus is
I currently *ouring with his wife
and five children as a family
[singing group.
rp, , , , r, 1. T^e author, now 80 years old,
The unusual story of a Dutch js currentjy on a speaking tour
woman who ended up in a con* which is of special interest to
centration camp after helping people of Dutch origin. She was
Jews out of Holland was re- in Kalamazoo a few weeks ago.
viewed by Mrs. Gary Vreeman Her special philosophy was to
at the first book review of the be thankful in all things— even
season in Herrick Public Li- the fleas in the concentration
brary. Wednesday afternoon, camp because innterrogations
“fhe Hiding Place” by Cor- were shorter and inspections
rie Ten Boom is the story of fewer,
an ordinary family which fi- Mrs. Muriel Haddril is the
gured in dramatic developments book review chairman this year,
during the Netherlands occupa- Mrs, Darlene Winter presented
tion in World War II. An old- 1 current materials available for
maid, watchmaker, living con- circulation.
tentedly with her spinster sis- -
ter and their elderly father.
Corrie Ten Boom became part Sentenced in Court
of an underground program GRAND HAVEN — Douglas
aiding Jewish families.
Ending up in the concentration
camp, Miss Ten Boom was sav-
ed only through a clerical error
while 18,000 other women were
exterminated in the German
gas chambers. Her father died
ghortly after imprisonment, a
sister died later and their bro-
ther died of tuberculosis which
Slothaak, 20. Holland, charged
with possession of narcotics,
was found guilty in District
Court Thursday and was sen-
tenced to 60 days in jail. He
must also pay $104 costs and
was given an additional 30 days
in jail, suspended for six
months.
SHUFFLEBOARD WINNERS - The 125th Anniversary
Shuffleboard Contest was completed last week after being
held up several times by inclement weather. All the games
were played on the 21st St. courts. The contest was staged
by the 125th Anniversary Commission in cooperation with
the Holland Recreation Department., It was under the direct-
ion of George B. Tubergen, (far left) assisted by John Ver
Shure. Each champion and runner up was awarded a trophy
by the Anniversary Commission. Winners are pictured (left
to right) Men's Doubles George Huizen and Edward Post
with runners up Casey Veersma (missing) and Edward
Hadden. Championship team in the Women's Doubles was
Josephine Kools and Minnie Vanden Berg. Runnersup are
Louise Purcell and Ruth Pien. In the Mixed Doubles contest
the champions are Henry De Vries and Minnie Tubergen.
Runnersup were Henry Ver flulst and Josephine Hammelink.




Heemstra. 39, of route 2, Hud-
sonville, injured in a two-car
collision Sunday at 1:55 p.m.
at M-21 and Port Sheldon St.
in Georgetown Township, was
listed in “good” condition Mon-
day in Zeeland Comunity Hos-
pital. Officials said he suffered
back injuries.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Heemstra car was eastbound
on M-21 when another car,
operated by Dale Robinson, 19,
of Wyoming, pulled into the
Heemstra auto’s path from east-
bound Port Sheldon and the
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Ninth Street Christian Reformed Choir about 1916, Charles Van Hemert Director
Here's an Oldtime Choir
Of Ninth Street Church
This old picture of the Ninth | Por, Mary dipping, Van Taten-
Street C h r i s t i a n Reformed I hove (first name unknown),
Church choir taken in about
1916 was turned in to the Sen-
tinel by Albertha Bratt, direc-
tor of the Singing Boys of the
Christian schools.
Miss Bratt made many but
not all identifications.
All persons in the front row
were identified as Hattie
Plaggcmars Muussc, Henry
Topp, Minnie Kalmink Gerrit-
sen, Henrietta Tripp Dyke,
Dora Por Vryhof, Frances Tripp
Van Melle, (unidentified), Tena
Holkeboer (?), Fannie Brouwer,
Gertrude Holtgeerts and Ger-
trude Brower Hamelink.
At top are David Holkeboer
and the Rev. E. J. Tuuk. Custo-
dian De Gocde is seen in back-
ground at far left.
Miss Bratt also had pictures
taken around the turn of the
century of the church, exterior
Bol-Zalsman Vows Are
Exchanged in Hamilton
Charles Van Hemert, director, and interior, emphasizing again
Jennie Zoct Hospers, Jennie that the congregation has done
banting, Neal Wierscma, Sadie an admirable job of keeping the
banting Ten Brink, John Ter imposing building, Holland’s
Bcek, Jennie (or Gertrude) Van most historical landmark, vir-
Dyke and John Van Appledorn. tually unchanged.
Fewer arc identified in the An early picture shows the
second row, among them Peter auditorium much like it is today
Cook, Anna Breen Cook, Henry except for hanging gas lamps
Bareman (skip three) Minrtie and collection bags on poles.
Reich Huissen, Gerrit Van Dyke The latter were used at the his-
and Catherine Meeusen Van torical Dutch service at the
Dyke.
In the third row: skip two,
bizzie Rotman Posma, skip
two, Jeanette bam Vande
Bunte, Dean Rotman, skip one,
Henrieta bam Maatman, Cor-
nelius Vryhof. Gertrude Holke-
boer, Henry Tuurling and
Bertha Vliek.
In fourth row are William
opening of Tulip Time this year
in keeping with the city’s 125th
anniversary.
One old picture shows the
first church parsonage on East
10th St, near Columbia Ave.,
long since moved from the site.
On the front veranda were
three members of the Van Goor
family in dignified pose.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kuiken
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kuiken,
304 Washington Blvd.. will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anni-
versary Thursday.
They arc the parents of Mrs.
Ed (Ruth) Walters, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Ix)is) Van Bragt, Mrs.
Paul (Betty) Essenburg, and
Roger Kuiken of Holland, and
Bruce Kuiken of bake Jackson,
Texas. They have 12 grandchil-
dren.
In honor of the occasion, the
family is planning a golden
anniversary dinner at Point
West.
Mr. Kuiken was employed by
Sears, Roebuck & Co. for 20
years before retirement.
Miss Peggy bynn Zalsman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Zalsman of Hamilton, be-
came the bride of Dale Rich-
ard Bol, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bol of Wyoming, on Sat-
urday.
Haven Reformed Church,
Hamilton, was the setting for
the afternoon ceremony which
was performed by the Rev.
Roger Vander Kolk. Music was
provided by Mrs. Ruth Tidd, or-
ganist, and Mrs. Belva Rigte-
rink, soloist.
The bride selected a floor-
length gown of white polyester
crepe in A-line design. Venise
lace applique defined the em-
pire waistline, high rounded
neckline and cuffs of the long
sleeves and extended from the
waistline to the hemline. Her
detachable chapel-length train
fell from the waist and was





of Muskegon showed Holland
High’s football team why they
are rated the top Class A team
in the state Saturday night at
Hackley Stadium by crushing
the Dutch, 50-14.
Muskegon’s win was its fifth
success in as many tries while
the Dutch of new Coach Dan
Porretta are still searching for
their first win after five starts.
“Even though we lost, I’m
very pleased with the kids be-
cause they didn’t quit out
there,” said Porretta.
“We thought that Steve Bon-
nette did a fine job at quarter-
back when he took over for
Dick Wood, who was just
marvelous himself when you
consider what we were up
against,” Porretta added.
The Dutch played inspired ball
even though the score doesn’t
indicate that as they had
numerous chances to score,
thanks to three Muskegon
fumbles and a couple of high
snaps from center on fourth
down punt situations.
“You have to give Muskegon
credit,” stated Porretta. “They
aren’t No. 1 for anything and
I’m just glad that we don’t play
another team like them this
year.”
Holland took to the air at the
outset of the game as Wood hit
Ron Israels for two nice gains
to the 43 of Muskegon but the
Dutch decided to punt on a third
and 12 from that spot and after
that it seemed like it was all
Muskegon.
Quarterback Rock Kesteloot
electrified the home town crowd
by jaunting 57 yards on an
option play for the first Big
Red touchdown with 5:25 left
in the opening period as the
race was on.
Fred Kenny, a speedster for
Muskegon who averaged over
10 yards a carry coming into
the game, dashed 77 yards for
the second Big Red TD
moments later as Muskegon led
at the end of the first quarter,
12-0.
Shasaguay recovered a h i g h
Muskegon snap from center on
fourth down on the four-yard
line of the Big Reds.
The well built Shashaquay
went three-yards to the one and
on the following play Wood went
in for the score. Mike Win-
disch’s kick cut the deficit to
12-7.
Muskegon came right back as
sub running back Rick George
bulled his way 17-yards into
pay dirt and kesteloot passed
to Mike Cross, despite a five-
yard motion penalty for the






Mrs. Dale Richard Bol
(Kleinheksel photo)
taffeta having softly gathered
skirts with deep ruffled hem- 1 minutes to go in 'the half with
lines. The bodices and sleeves ; the Big Reds holding a 20-7
were of white chiffon trimmed jead
with white venise insertion lace The Big Reds coughed up the
with red chiffon extending ensuing kickoff on the Dutch 46
from the shoulders to waists. | and marched right down for
Each attendant- carried a white their fourth touchdown on a
carnation tipped in red. Kesteloot pass to George that
The flower girl, Kimberly , covored 2o yards. Tonv bove
Peerbolt, liece of the bride, look a pass from the Muskegon
wore a red chiffon over taffeta j quarterback for the extra
with snftlv cr.thpr^ skirt I ^ t() give his tcam agown with softly gathered skirt
and deep ruffled hemline.
Attending the groom were
Dave Zierleyn as best man,
and Gord Zalsman, brother of
the bride, and Tom Pelon as
groomsmen and ushers.
comfortable 28-7 halftime bulge.
Holland played outstanding de-
fense in the third stanza, as
Windisch led the way by hold-
ing the Big Reds scoreless.
The Dutch even had a couple
lace applique. Her elbow-length
double illusion veil was secured Quin, nieces of the groom,
by a venise lace covered came- The couple will live
The couple greeted guests at 0f shots at the Muskegon goal-
a reception in the church Fel- j ijne but when they got close,
lowship Hall where Mr. and Coach barry Hart’s team got
Mrs. Delvin Vander Poppen ar- tougher,
ranged the gifts and Sue Stier- . Muskegon broke open the
wait and Sherry Sommers game in the fourth period as
served punch. Attending the 1 Monroe Watts, Eddie Spann and
guest book were Jody and Shelly Percy Scott all tallied touch-
downs. Scott’s was especially
in the damaging, as he picked up a
PICKS UP FUMBLE — Scott Vanden Brink
(20) of West Ottawa picks up a Northview
fumble on this play during Friday night's




West Ottawa’s football team
pleased a capacity homecoming
crowd Friday evening by down-
ing Northview, 14-8. It was the
second win for new coach Deb
Nolan and first in league action.
The Panthers sputtered in the
first half but in the second half
took advantage of a Wildcat mis-
take and scored on a spectacular
catch by Joe Gaskill.
It was in the third period
that things didn’t seem to jell
too well for the Panthers until
Gaskill pulled in a Jeff Halten-
hoff pass in the end zone and
Scott Tolliver ran for the two
point conversion to tie the score
at eight all. This really put a
shot of adrenalin in the Panthers
and a sudden turn of events
started in West Ottawa’s favor.
After the kickoff to the Wild-
cats they were, forced to punt
and the punter’s knee hit the
ground on the one-yard line
where the Panthers got the ball.
Tolliver promptly plunged in-
to the end zone on the first
play from scrimmage but failed
to convert the PAT and led
14-8.
After the score, West Ottawa
had another opportunity as Scott
VandenBrink recovered a loose
ball on the kickoff and ran it
to the Wildcats 30-yard-line. But
the Panthers fumbled with
Northview coming up with it in
the end zone.
It was another fine night for
the Panther defense who kept
them in the game. This was
evident when Northview could
only put together four first
downs in the game, one in the
last half and none in the fourth
quarter.
Brent DeVries, Terry Cray-
craft, and Dave Bclink were
tigers on defense and the whole
interior wall did a fine job in
containing Northview’s offense.
The Wildcats drew first blood
as halfback Dan Gritter raced
around end for 27 yards and the
TD after West Ottawa had fum-
bled from the point. Alltogether
Steenland (41) of Northview closes in for
the tackle, as Con Zomermaand (22) of
the Panthers watches. West Ottawa won,14-8. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Deborah Duquette
Bride of \M ay ne Laarman
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday by Miss Deborah
Ella Duquette and Wayne A.
Laarman in North Holland Re-
formed Church before the Rev.
Tunis Miersma. Mrs. Jan Nien-
huis was organist and Donald
N. Duquette was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Duquette,
531 Marcia Lane, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Laarman, 2809 128th
Ave.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a long white gown with
lace accenting
Mrs. Wayne A. Laarman
(Holland Photography photo)
ried concord bouquets of yellow
daisies, purple statice, white
carnations and baby’s breath.
The flower girl, Laurie Uil-
drik, was attired in a purple
princess style gown and car-
ried a lace basket with yellow
daisies, purple statics, white
carnations and baby’s breath.
All the attendants’ gowns
gowns were made by Mary Ann
Hart.
Gary Laarman was best man
while Ervin Laarman and Ed
Laarman were groomsmen.
The guests were seated by Donn , . , . , — v- «vw..w..6 the front and Van Kampen and Ken Koetje
the Panthers fumbled four time. encjrcijng the empire waist, and the rings were carried by
losing the ball on three occa- jong fun sleeves, neckline, hem- Kevin Davis.
______ „ ... r ..... . _r_ . , line and chapel train. A daisy j Leisure Acres provided the
lot headpiece. She carried a Mapleview Trailer Park, Zee- punt with Holland people all u, ,*?c |lrs ia.;! belonged to the cap headpiece with embroider- setting for the reception. Lonna
bouquet of^ red roses. land, following a northern wed- around him and sprinted 50 Wl|dcats as West Ottawa was ed seed pearls held an elbow- Laarman and Betty-Jo Duquette
Diane Klingenberg attended ding trip. yards for the score. gumy of too many mistakes but length veil. She carried a were at the punch bowl while
as maid of honor while the The bride is employed in the ’ s. Bonnette directed the Dutch Northview could only get eight sweetheart bouquet of yellow Pam Laarman, Linda Laarman
bride's sister, Mrs. Michael office of Baker Furniture Co. to a fine 60-yard TD march in P010*5- *1 was Gaskill’s great roses, white carnations and and Kathy Duquette were in the
Peerbolt, and the groom’s sis- , The groom attends Retts Elec- that fourth period which ended one handed catch that really baby’s breath. gift room,
ter, Miss Sherry Bol, were; Ironic School in Grand Rapids with a three-yard pass to 8°t the Panthers dobbers up. The maid of honor. Martha Following a Florida honey-
Irraels in the end zone. Win- Prom ̂ at point on. the Wild- Duquette, wore a long vellow moon, the couple will live at
disch’s kick gave the Dutch 14 cats couldn’t put it all together, princess style dress and the 2799 128th Ave.
points which were more points , The gamt‘ ended with Gaskill bridesmaids, Linda Overway The bride is employed by City
scored against Muskegon in intercepting a Northview pass and Mary Ann Hart, wore sim- Kitchen and the groom by Van's
bridesmaids. They wore floor- and is employed by Boone




The Washington School gym
was filled to capacity Tuesday
evening for an open house,
marking the first PTO meeting.
Mrs. Sheldon Wettack intro-
duced the new PTO officers in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. John De
Haan, vice presidents and pro-
gram chairmen; Nina Hill, sec-
grade for the most parents at-
tending. Second place was Miss
Crystal Van Anrooy’s first
grade.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Wettack and Mrs. De
Haan and the group joined in,
a sing-along led by Carl Wilt- i raled Midland,
se, music teacher.
their first four games combined.
Holland will host another
tough cookie in Portage North-
ern in its homecoming game next Friday at Grandville.
Friday at Riverview Park while
Muskegon will battle highly
and the Panthers ran out the ilar purple dresses. They car- Auto
clock.









The Children’s Hospital Guild Passes Intercepted
retaryT Ron Kuiter treasurer, | mel Tuesday at the home of Fumbles
and Rose Bossardet, represen- Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Fumbles Lost
tative to PTO Council. Mr. and a letter from Fred Burd wasl £u nUj . .
read, thanking the guild for its ena ,eS
FIVE GENERATIONS —Edward Rosenberger (seated, left)
of Kalamazoo, and his son, Roger Rosenberger (standing,
left) also of Kalamazoo, were happy to join their descend-
ants in Holland for this five-generation portrait. Edward's
grandson, S/Sgt. Gordon Rosenberger (standing, right) is
an Army recruiter in Holland. Completing the five genera-
tions are Randee Lee Holten and her son, Matthew Jon
who is 2!4 months old. The baby's great-great-grandfather
is 84 years old.
j Mrs. Wettack are presidents.
| Jack Lowe, principal, spoke
! briefly and then introduced the
staff which includes new tea-
chers Judy Gouwens, third
grade, David Hemmeke and
Mary Stam, fourth grade, and
Marvin Younger, fifth grade.
Cheryl Hatsuch who formerly
taught fourth grade is the new
kindergarten teacher.
Several new teachers’ aides
were also introduced including
Spanish-speaking aides. New
aides are Caroline Ruiz, Con-
nie Nieto, Maria Vander Peyl,
Marianne Westrate, Elizabeth
Guiterrez and Hans Gebben.
Mrs. De Haan told of the auc-
tion to be held Nov. 18 at the

























Jenji5SS^!%e parents ttren spent titne
, i • j Vo^esri - I visiting their children’s class-
*on, and Linda Kae vanci, r i ̂  -rhe safety pin was invented rooms. A plaque depicting the
Laan, 20, Hudsonville; Richard 5y Walter Hunt of New York school mascot was given to
Me Kinley, 22, and Glenda 1 City in 1849. | Mrs. Thelma Leenhouts’ fifth Geuder and Loren Howard.
Holland
gift to the hospital of a heart Backs: S Bonnette, J. Bon-
defribrillator-monitor to be used nette, Wood, Schutt, B. Har-
in the Emergency Room. This rt11^10^’, T; , Harrington, Me
piece of equipment is now im- ; Reynolds, Delsi, Horn, Kuipcrs
mediately available whenever a 1 an” Shashaquay.
cardiac arrest case is brought „ Tackles: Anzmendez, Moeller,
into the Emergency Room. i^)urn’ Dykstra and Windisch.
The price of the defribrilla- ,t^uar^*s: Strabbing, Hoekstra,
tor-monitor was $2,882.50. The Mwtjnan, Boer, Gilcrest and
guild held a fashion show, a Snook,
bridge-dessert ' and sold nutsj Centers: Emerson,
during the holiday to earn this Ends: Barkcl, Kapenga, Hart,monev | Irraels and Helmink.
The work projects for this
year will be a Thanksgiving-
Christmas nut sale.
Vending Machines Robbed
Holland police today investi-
Members of the guild are the I gated a breakin at the Sligh
Mesdames W.R. Fitzgerald, Ned Furniture Co., 174 East 11th
McLaughlin, Seymour Padnos,
Stuart Padnos, William Beebe,
H. J. Thomas, R. A. DeWitt,
James Den Herder, I.H. Mar-

























Introduced ToN4: West Ottawa Middle School
141 Student Selected Activities - Vnn Pflflltp PTA
“ Newspaper staffs from East and
West Botsk visited the Senti-j The Van Raalte School PTA
nToIfiUnrg 4fC|Zn Wilson, mct Tuesda-V in the scho°l ®'ra'
Debbie Diepenhorst, Susan Don- Mrs- Hans Wa!ters V6'1 wltl>
ley, Debbie Donley. Sheryl Ben- a devotional reading and pra\-
nett, Vonnie Lousma, Katherine er.
3-81 5-168 Van Vleet, Debbie Weller, Don- Ray Muir, president, con-








West Ottawa Hoxie Overway, Cindy Timmer, and introduced the new prin
Backs: Holtenhoff Vanden- Hobbie Peterson, Merri-Janp cipal, Lee Ten Brink, who in
Brink, Kruithoff, Zomermaad, ; Wehrmeyer, Tamie Assink and trodumi the new teachers,
DeVrce, Manifold, Donley, Raymond. .Mrs. Donna Kling, Miss Janice
Leeuw, Tolliver, Holt, Doyle,
Van Koevering.
Ends: Feyen, Gaskill, Vander-
Yacht, Klomparens, Veldheer,
Beckman, York. Van Rosscn.
Center: VanderMeulen, Hamp-
er.
Guards: Dekker. DeVries, Dc-
Pree, Mascorro, Tardiff. Topp,
Craycraft.
Tackles: Mascorro, McLarty,
Silva, Bilek, Nelis, Brand, Van-
Slooten, Siersma, Visser.
Also Cindy Lee. Penny Brown, : Bosch and Mrs. Virginia
Connie Kanimeraad, Becky Bak- Luidens. Mrs. Linda Sloothaak,
ker, Bill VanDe Vussc. Elaine student teacher, was introduced
Wiersma, Barfi Vereeke. Paul by Mrs. Maralyn Slikkers.
Hazlett, Jim Fisher. Wanda j David Barber, program chair-
Brinks and Julie Penna. Staff man. invited all parents to at-
advisors attending were E. Dale tend ‘’mini-classes” in their
Conklin, Bette Patterson and children’s classrooms, where
Joan Vahrenwald. ,the tochers presented their
__  : materials and explained their
Cycle, Auto Collide I i^uctional Pr°eran* for the
1 a.R“naid JKoPpc"aa!' nJ: o!m ' The Social Committee for the
j West 22nd St., suffered minor evenjng consisted of Mr. and
injuries Sunday at 12:10 p.m. Mrs Pau] Burcht chairmen;
j when the motorcycle he was Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wigger and
operating and a car collided Mr. and Mrs. Don Piersma.Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Louis Kay | along State St. 300 feet south j Mr. and Mrs. Terry Te
St., where between $10 and $20 Lardie, 25, of Jenison. and Har- , of 26th St. Police said the cycle l sma and Mr. and Mrs^Honafd
in change was reported missing vard Paul Huyser, 32, of 531 and a car driven by Diane Beth Albers comprised the Hospita-
from two vending machines. ; Huizenga, Zeeland, both east- 1 Schaap, 17, of 146th Ave., were lity Committee.
Entry to the building was gain- i bound along Eighth St., colllided northbound on State and the car The next PTA meeting will
ed by breaking a window. The Saturday at 6:46 p.m. 150 feet attempted a left turn into a be held Tuesday, Jan. 9. The
* 1
Ridenour, Ed Janoski, L.J. I breakin was reported to police ; west of Fairbanks, Holland driveway when the collision I program will be "Mental Prob-
i at 6:20 a.m. today. I police said. (occurred. Uems Affecting Our Children.”
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N e w/y wed Couple Makes




John Scholten was named a
co-winner Saturday in the Mid-
west Regional competition at
Northwestern University, Evan-
ston, 111., in the Reader’s Di-
gest-Boy Scouts national public
speaking contest. John is an
Eagle Scout from Troop 147 of
the First Presbyterian Church
of Holland. He is a junior at
Holland High School where he is
active in debate, forensics and
on the Holland High Herald
staff.
John is one of 12 national fi-
nalists who will be competing




Two youths, one a 16-year-old
juvenile boy, were in police cus-
tody in connection with an al-
leged reckless driving incident
early today at the Holland
Christian High School parking





An open house is being
planned to celebrate the 45th
wedding anniversaries of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Piepor and
Mr. and Mrs. John Stadt.
The event will be held Fri-
day, Oct. 20 from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. at the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
Friends, neighbors and rela-
Police said John Earl Adams, tiv®s are i.llviten. to ca,lu ..
17, of 159 Highland Ave., was 1R£\?TndlJ£?l: ?!eper- ̂  live
identified as the driver of the ?1 J4 West ^ ^T,’11are, ori!ner‘
car. He was arraigned on ty ^rom route 5» Holland, where
SljsX r
Mrs. Ronald Strabbing
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A.
Strabbing are making their
home in Aberdeen, Wash., fol-
lowing their Sept. 23 marriage
at the Aberbeen First United
Methodist Church.
The bride is the former Miss
Betty Z. Tjernberg, daughter
of Mrs. Jessie B. Tjernberg of
Aberdeen. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Strab-
bing, 2460 120th Ave., Holland.
Miss Cindy Tjernberg, niece
of the bride, attended as maid
of honor while Ken Strabbing
was his brother’s best man.
Before leaving for a wedding
trip to Canada, the couple greet-
ed guests at a reception in the
church Fireside Room. Assist-
ing were Mrs. Ted Tjernberg,
Mrs. Melvin Tjernberg, Mrs.
Charles Tjernberg and Miss
Cathy Tjernberg.
The bride is employed at Aber-
deen City Hall and the groom,
a graduate of Grand Valley
State College, is serving with
the U.S. Navy, stationed at
Pacific Beach.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained the wedding party with





GRAND HAVEN - A lottery
suit filed by Lewis F. Miller
against Ronald J. Radikopf for
half of a $489,733.97 Irish Sweep-
stakes prize has been dismiss-
ed by Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
Miller had claimed that he
and Radikopf, both working at
the same place of employment,
agreed verbally that should
either of them win a prize it
should be split evenly between
them.
In his opinion filed Tuesday,
Judge Smith said “Plaintiff ap-
peals to conscience of equity.
But equity will not be enlisted
to enforce an agreement spawn-
ed in violation of statute. Equ-
ity will leave the parties to
such an agreement where it
finds them.”
Irish Sweepstakes lottery is
illegal in Michigan.
A hearing was held Oct. 11 to
show cause why a preliminary
injunction should not be con-
John Scholten
D. C. The 12 finalists will be
competing for college scholar-
ships. They will also be hosted
on an expense - paid speaking
tour of several East Coast
States. The complete itinerary
has not been completed but is
to include luncheons with Wash-
ington dignitaries.
The title of his oration is
“The Citizen.” This is the ora-
tion which won him the state
title in East Lansing Sept. 15.
John also won the state title
last year and placed fourth in
Midwest Regional competition.
His co-winner of the Midwest
Scout Region is John Mason of
Fort Wayne, Ind.
John’s parents are Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene Scholten of 94
East 30th St..
on
reckless driving charges. His
juvenile companion was referred
to the Ottawa County youth
home and police said he was
being questioned about stealing
the car from the Robert De
Nooyer auto agency.
Officers were notified at 12:25
a.m. today that a car was racing
on school property. Officers ob-
served a car on the oval track
at the north end of the school
property and watched as it left
the track through an exit area
and entered the parking lot.
Police stopped the car.
Rubber tire marks were found
on the asphalt and yards of sod
were torn up in a grassy area
outside the track. School of-
ficials estimated damage at
$200.
Ottawa County deputies said
the car was believed taken from
the De Nooyer property at
Eighth St. and the US-31 bypass
Sunday night at about 9 p.m.
License plates on the car were
also believed stolen from the
De Nooyer agency.
Police were investigating a
possible link with an incident
earlier this month when glass
doors of the school were shat-
tered and chunks of asphalt
were found in the doorway.
ly in
they lived on the same farm
for 44 years. They were married
Oct. 20, 1927 by the Rev. H. M.
Vander Ploeg of the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Harven Pieper and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin (Muriel) dip-
ping. They have three grand-
children, Mrs. Bruce (Beverly)
Mangum, Ronald and Janice
dipping.
Mr. and Mrs. Stadt of route
2, Hamilton, were married Oct.
12, 1927, also by the Rev. Van-
der Ploeg. Their children are
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stadt.
They have two grandchildren,
Randall and Kathleen Stadt.
Mrs. Pieper is a sister
Mr. Stadt.
No Injuries in Crash
Cars operated by David
Carter Porter, 28, of Flint, and
Don George Hallacy, 16, of 165
Sunset Dr., collided Wednes-
day at 7:10 p.m. at 22nd St.
and Pine Ave. Police said Por-
ter was southbound on Pine
while the Hallacy auto was east-




A City Manager report to
City Council Wednesday night
revealed that the various de-
partments under the General
City completed their fiscal year
under the General Fund bud-
get with a positive balance of
$160,000.
This balance was made pos-
sible because some programs
could not be implemented due
to other projects or because
department heads conceived of
better ways of accomplishing
aims. In some cases authorized
personnel were not hired and
the existing staff put forth ex-
tended effort on assigned tasks.
Careful review of purchases
also effected some savings.
This record, the city manager
said, was even more difficult
to attain when one realizes that
each department’s budget must
be initiated approximately sue
months in advance of the fiscal
year in which the money will
be expended, sometimes pro-
jecting a period of 18 months.
Department heads were as
sured that the mere existence
of a positive balance in their
fund would not result in a cut-
back in departmental alloca-
tions, thus eliminating a frantic
rush to spend remaining allo-
cations as the fiscal year draws
to a close.
City Manager William L.
Bopf said this is the third con-
secutive year that this record
has been accomplished in the
city and has made possible the
forwarding of cash balances
into the following year, result-
ing in a reduction of tax rates
the past two years.
Planning for the 1973-74 bud-
get will start in December.
Energy Spent on Worry
Is Wasted, Club Is Told
“About 92 per cent of worry-
ing is unnecessary and the other
8 per cent should call for heal-
thy concern and a positive atti-
tude,” Alexander C. Carmichel
told a guest meeting of the
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
night.
Choosing “The Worry Go
Round” as his subject, he told
the filled clubhouse that a sur-
vey of 50,000 Americans showed
that 40 per cent of worries are
figments of the imagination and
the next 30 per cent are things
that have already happened and
cannot be undone, that 10 per
cent are unnecessary worries
about health and 12 per cent
are geared to what other people
will think.
As pastor of the De Witt
Community Church in suburban
Syracuse, N.Y., since 1937, Rev.
Carmichel drew on his vast
store of experineces for illus-
trations on the stresses and
strains of Americans, their frus-
trations and “the worry that
dissipates the wonder that God
puts in us.”
“When you goof, admit it,”
he said. “It’s the greatest way
of building rapport with your
childen. And don’t be worried
about what other people think.
We’re all individuals; no two
of us are alike and so long as
we remain in the realm of good
taste, don’t let our decisions
and relationships rob us of the
wonder of individuality and
drive the sparkle from the eye.
“We can’t keep everybody
happy all the time. Some peo-
ple are happiest when they are
unhappy. Fretting over unhappy
people can dissipate positive
action and rob us of our cre-
ativity.
‘That 8 per cent of healthy
concern must have a positive
attitude since 90 per cent of
life is determined by the atti-
tude of the person. It’s only
natural that feelings are hurt
at times, but cynicism, dark-
ness and drabness in life can
drain off the postiye attitude
we all need,” he said.
He pointed to the need of sen-
sitive understanding, “putting
yourself in the other person’s
place until the pain is dissi-
pated and the poisons drained
off” and accepting a personal
responsibility of building
Christ’s kingdom on earth.
Mrs. Tom De Free, club pres-
ident, welcomed the husbands
and guests, pointing out that
much of the success of the Club
which originated in 1898 was
due to the encouragement and
financial aid given by the hus-
bandtf Mrs. John Schutten, vice
president, introduced the speak-
er. Dinner in the tea room pre-
ceded the program.
Hits Car Ahead
A car operated by Christine
M. Over way, 60, of 54 West 33rd
St., stopped for traffic while
southbound on Pine at 22nd St.
Wednesday at 4:17 p.m., was
struck from behind by a car
driven by Charles F. Maat, 41,
of Douglas, police said.
Two Cars Collide
A car driven west along
Sixth St. by Peter Whistance-
smith, 29, of 15867 Ransom*, and
one operated north on Central
by Linda Sye Kobylenski, 16,





With Kappa Nu Dinner Honors Couple
m Eta Gamma Chapter o[ i 0n 25th Anniversary
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday j Mr. and Mrs. Norman Artz |
evening at the home of Mrs. entertained a group of relatives
Henry Prince. Mrs. Jack
Weatherbee presided at the
business meeting. Officers and
committee chairmen gave re-
ports.
Final plans for the Monte
Carlo party were discussed.
Kappa Nu and Eta Gamma will
play co - hosts for the social
event to be held for all five
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi and
their guests on Nov. 11 at the
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club.
Project for the group for Nov-
ember will be Personal Planner
Calendars. It was also decided
that members will collect ma-
terials and bake cookies to take
to the Veterans’ Hospital as one
of the service projects.
and friends on Saturday eve-
ning in honor of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. After punch
and hors d’oeuvres served at
their home at 216 Cambridge,
the group was taken by bus to
Fingers in Grand Rapids for
dinner.
Those attending were their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
(Cheryl) Feenstra of Houghton,
Jim Artz, and their exchange
student Peter Eriksson of Swe-
den, their parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Artz and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Brouwer.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Dale Artz
of Peoria, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wiersma and Jon of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wier-
sma of Battle Creek and Mr.
Xi Beta Tau invited mem-‘and 1Mrs; FM Todd. Unable
bers and children to a coffee at *° ,at,!!!nd were. T^r\ and
the home of Mrs. Jack Starck "lersma °f Lexington, Ky.
on Nov. 7 at 10 a.m.
The Ritual of Jewels cere-
tinued restraining Radikopf mony was given to Mrs. Rich-
from spending or dispersing ard'Camarota and Mrs. John
any of the prize money. The in- Kohne. They were presented
junction was amended so that j with the traditional yellow rose
it covered only half of the win- 0f Beta Sigma Phi. the closingnmgS; ritual was then recited.
Miller contended that he and , _
Radikopf sold sweepstakes
tickets to fellow workers and H I ^7
that for every 20 tickets they NJ'Jl UUII, J/ ,
sold they got two free ones and fY.p- ;n Hnrnjfnl
that if either one won. they u,es m nOSpilQI
PONTIAC— David L. Gordon, |
57. of Holland, died Monday in
Pontiac State Hospital following
a lingering illness.
Born in St. Louis, Mo., he
came to Holland with his family
as a boy. He was a Holland
High graduate and worked for
the Holland Furniture Co. be-
fore his illness. He was a mem-
ber of First United Methodist
Church of Holland, a member I
of the Holland Moose Lodge and ,
was a past governor of the
Loyal Order of the Moose.
Suniving are his mother,
Mrs. Margaret Gordon of Hol-
land; a brother. Robert W. of;
Holland; a sister, Mrs. Arthur,
missions to the concert will be J. Northover of Parchment; sev-
free and refreshments will be eral aunts, uncles, nieces and
sold by members of Phi Mu nephews.
Alpha Sinfornia. the college's -
music fraternity. c D ,. ,
The band will perform a med- ̂ evGn DObies Added
ley of music by George Gersh- To Hospital Nurseries
win and will feature two trom- :
bone solos by John Jackson, dir- .p)e 5*fr5e!7 a[ {J.olland Hos-
ector of student activities at the • PllaI added daIbies °n ,\Ion*college day. A daughter, Lisa Robbyn.
Promising great fun for the
l 'U




The Hope College band will
present its 8th annual Kletz con-
cert tonight beginning at 8:15
p.m. in the DeWitt Student and
Cultural Center.
The informal concert has a
cabaret atmosphere with seating
at tables in the Kletz (snackbar)
area of the DeWitt Center. Ad-
evening will be the annual con-
ducting contest for faculty out-
side the music department. This
year’s contestants include asso-
ciate dean of students, Nona
Kipp, who will conduct “The
Merry Pranks of Til Eulen-
spiegel” of Richard Strauss;
professor John Tammi of the
theatre department, who will
conduct “Finlandia” of Jean
Sibelius; and professor Robert
Coughenour of the religion de-
partment who has chosen to
conduct a medley of songs from
“Fiddler on the Roof”.
The Hope College stage band,
under the leadership of John
Jackson, will also play selec-
tions.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Mersman, 548 West 32nd St.; a
son, Chad Alan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Canaan, 557 West
19th St.; a son, Christopher,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Sobota. 15 West 17th St.; a
son, Kevin Eugene, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Nicky King, 207
Lizbeth Dr.: a son, Eugene Lee,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Walters, 3628 Gordon St., Hud-
sonville.
Zeeland Hospital reports the
birth of two girls Tuesday.
A daughter, Lisa Marie, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Caldwell,
21 Madison, Apt. 3, Zeeland; a
daughter, Sara Elizabeth, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil-
liams, 8794 Byron Center Ave.,
Byron Center.
MAROON GOLFER -Jack
Dozeman of Holland Chris-
tian was the medalist with
a 75 last Saturday at Mon-
tague in the state Class B
Regional golf championship.
He advances to the state
championship Saturday at








"Of Thee I Sing”
nr" &
Ls'
Song, Dance and Comedy-
a real political spoof
CARROLLOCONNOR
as President John P. Wintergreen
IN
"OF THEE I SING”
STARRING
JACK GILFORD
as Vice-President Alexander ThrottleboltOtn
CLORIS LEACHMAN
as the pretty and demure Mary Turner
MICHELE LEE














Music by George Gershwin
Lyrics by Ira Gershwin
Book by George S. Kaufman




.AMF hopes you will also enjoy its
entertaining commercials built around six
of your all-time favorite classic stories-
Robin Hood, Aladdin, Tom Thumb,
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn, Paul
Bunyan and Alice in Wonderland.
Tuesday, October 24 9:30-11:00 P.M. WKZO-TV Channel 3
